


A Message 
from the Chairman of the Board 

(Bec ause the subj ec t of this message re lates to a very deep 
conviction of my own, I have prevailed on Dean Walling to reli n
qui sh his "Pres iden t's Page" to me once again . I promise no t to 
co ntinue a b using thi s pr ivile ge .- H. S.) 

NOW THAT the candidates have been nominated 
by our two great political parties, Americans will 

again go to the polls on November 8 to vote for the 
candidates of their choice. As in the past elections, 
we shall hear and read many political speeches dis
cussing the numerous, important. and complex issues 
facing our nation; and, in the oratory and din of the 
campaign , we may be lulled into the belief that this is 
just another election and that the person whom we 
elect will not change the course of our nation's history 
very much one way or the other. 

But in my opinion, the coming election will not be 
another ordinary election, but rather one that may de
termine the fate of our country for all time. Our Amer
ican freedom-our very survival-may well depend 
on the man whom we elect as President and upon those 
whom we elect to the Congress. 

The cold war is increasing in fury day by day, and 
the threat to our national security has never been more 
grave . Plainly, the permanent and all-important judg
ment we should make of any candidate should be his 
ability and courage to deal with the Communist dan
ger in all of its many and varied aspects. There are, of 
course, other issues that are of great importance to us 
as individuals and as a nation, but these fade into in
significance when compared to the central issue of our 
survival as a free people. 

And so it seems to me that in this election our choice 
for the Presidency should not be based principally on 
whether one is a Democrat or a Republican, or whether 
the candidates' views on some of the domestic issues 
more nearly conform to one's own, but rather on the 
candidate's qualifications and determination lo thwart 
and defeat the Communist despotism which is resolved 
lo enslave us. The hour is fast approaching when the 
Communist offensive will reach its maximum ferocity . 
We can hold firm and eventually defeat this attack 
only if we have a resourceful leader in the White House 
with steel nerves, a stout heart, and a clear head. 

Our nation faces the most diabolical, calculating, 
and unscrupulous breed of men that has ever ruled a 

powerful nation. These men have been scientifically 
selected and brain-conditioned from their infancy in 
the cauldron of Communist ideology, which holds that 
moral values have no meaning and that man has no 
purpose in life other tha n to be used as a tool of Stale 
power and control. Our next President must have a 
clear and profound knowledge and understanding of 
this new type of "inhuman" being so that he will not 
be misled by Communist deviousness, wiles, strata
gems, and threats. With this knowledge and under
standing, the Soviet monolithic strategy will be clear 
to him, and he will be able lo anticipate every Soviet 
move and be prepared to meet it or thwart ii. 

W e can be sure that there will be critical limes 
ahead when a firm stand on Berlin, Cuba, or some
where else on the globe may confront us with a cli
mactic Soviet thr eat of nuclear war. With cries from 
the coterie of appeasers for "peace at any price" and 
with some of our prominent political leaders urging 
"accommodation," our next President must have al
most superhuman judgment, courage, and spiritua l 
strength to institute policies and other actions, which 
the solemn duty of his office and nation demands. The 
temptation and pressures to purchase a brief respite 
by retreating will be overwhelming. Miscalculation or 
weakness may mean either a nuclear holocaust-or 
the beginning of the end of our freedoms and of all 
Wes tern civilization . 

And so on election day when you are alone in the 
voting booth, jus t ask yourself . this question before 
casting your ballot: 

"Which of the two Presidential candidates would I 
rather trust to make the grave decisions with which 
our country will be confronted during the next four 
years?" 

After you have marked your ballot, please say a 
prayer for the man who will be the next President of 
the United States, for he will need God's help and 
guidance during the critical years ahead. 



Delicate Arch is one of the most 
impressive of the natural stone 
arches 188 of them ), windows, 
spires, and pinn acl es in the 
Arches Nationa l Monument in 
southeastern Utah. The size of 
this gigantic "wis hbon e" is 
pointed up by comparing it 
with the girl seated at its base. 

Not a scene from a TV western 
but one of a real !roding post 
on the Na vajo Indian reservation 
in the Arizona section of the 
Four Corners area. This post is 
not far from a Party 54 prospect. 
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Of Indians and 
THERE 1s a tiny point on the map of the United States 

that bears the colorless name of "Four Corners." No 
highways meet here. No city has risen on the site . The 
locale is described by one Western er as "a lot of nothing . .. 
just sand, sagebrush, a few escarpments, and the empty 
ky" s . 
The sole distinguishing feature of the place is a low con

crete marker with four lines of rough stones radiating at 
right angles from it. These lines trace the boundaries of 
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona to their meeting 
point at the marker. 

Despite its uninspiring appearance, this spot is unique. 
First, it is the only boundary point in the Union that is 
common to as many as four states. Second, it has given 
its prosaic name to approxima tely 36,000 squa re miles of 
rugged grandeur and relics of dramatic human history 

Four Corners-This unique spot, the only point where four states 
join, has no elaborate monument, just a low, concrete marker, with 
rocks lining the boundaries and spelling the names of the states. 
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Monoliths 
unduplicated anywhere in the world. Third , it is a one-time 
"graveyard of dry holes" that has become one of the hottest 
oil-producing centers in the nation. 

Wes tern crews have prospected this vast area for some 
10 years. They have surveyed, drilled, shot, and recorded 
their way across deep blow-sand on the flatlands, across 
the pitted slopes of bare sandstone on the rims of canyons, 
up the sides of mountains into forests of pine and aspen 
where the temperature is 30° lower than in the desert a 
few miles down the tra il. They have followed bulldozers 
lumb ering into deep drywashes, and they have threaded 
their jug lines through thick brush and cactus-admiri ng 
the blossoms but shunning the spines of th~ latter. 

Operating methods and geophysical techniques deve l
oped by Western parties to surmount the obstacles en
countered in the United States' Four Corners helped assure 
the success of later Western crews in the world's far 
corners . 

The Four Corners includes many spots where time seems 
to have ended. Westerners have stood on the rim of a crater 
near Moab, Utah , to look down on "Upheava l Dome" nearly 



Upheaval Dome, southwest of Moab, Utah, is a result of an igneous 
plug forcing through the earth to make an almost circular dome and 
then later collapsing to form a .. rim syncline" around this dome. 

Skyline Arch (Arches National Monumenll is a 
'"young" arch; as recently as in the last 1 5 years 
a few hundred Ions of ro<k have fallen out of it. 

half a mile below. Millions of years ago this dome was a 
fiery finger crunching up through the surface of the earth. 
This finger filled the crater and thrust high above it. Then 
it cooled and slowly drew back until only the tip remained 
visible. 

Over the eons Nature sculptured several hum.Ired stone 
arches, many bridges, and coun tless fom1s ranging from 
delicate pedestals with great boulders balanced on their 
crowns to giant monoliths standing in rows like metro
politan skyscrapers. Grotesque forms-some resembling 
well known objects-rise from the plains . The boundless 
expanse of desert and sky dwarfs them unless, as another 
W estemer observed, "you try to ride around one of them 
on a burro." 

The sculptor seems to have departed hastily, leaving 
the rubb le lying around her masterpieces. Yet, the pres
ence of abutments on which vanished arches once rested 
or an occasional small opening in a large outcrop of cross
bedded sandstone hint to Westerners that the artist is still 
working with her unseen tools of wind, water, and temper
ature. Then it is realized that the clock has not stopped 
in the Four Comers. It merely ticks in centuries instead 
of the hurried minutes by which men reckon change. 

That dinosaurs roamed this area during several of geol
ogy's "minutes" is attes ted by Westerners who have dis
covered huge bones, gizzard stones, and the like. The prize 
piece of evidence is a fossilized dinosaur footprint, 30 
inches across, which was found and carefully preserved 
by Bill Williges, chief computer of Party 7. 

Seven thousand years ago ( give or take a couple of 
thousand) a spear flung by a Folsom Age man splintered 
a bone in the leg of a mammo th . Although unfortunate for 
this beast and others who had the same fate - it was a 
happy circumstance for modem archaeo logists. Finding 
these bones with Folsom points embedded in them settled 

Left-Camel Rock is one of 
the many unusual formations 
seen by Party 54 on weekend 
trips from their headquarters 
in Farmington, New Mexico . 

Right-The ang le from which 
this picture of Balanc ed Rock 
was taken makes this forma• 
lion in the Arches National 
Monument look like some 
prehistoric animal in spite 
of the clipped poodle's tail. 



a long argument over whether man existed in this region 
during the Ice Ages. Westerners at work and on weekend 
expeditions have come across pictograph writing on cave 
walls, arrowheads, bits of broken pottery, metates ( curved 
stones used in grinding corn), and long-dried com cobs 
left by succeeding generations of inhabitants. 

As the Roman Empire was approaching its fall, the 
people who lived in the Four Comers area were beginning 
to build a primitive sort of civilization. Known to us as the 
"Basketmakers," they lived in shallow caves and carried 
on a rudimentary type of farming, with com and squash 
as their crops. The "atlatl," a dart-throwing stick, was their 
sole weapon for hunting and defense. Having establish ed 
their agrarian culture by about 400 A.D ., these early immi
grants from Asia made steady progress in other direc
tions. While the Roman Empire and western Europe were 
sinking into the Dark Ages under the brutal feet of the 
barbarians, the Basketmakers were improving their crude 
fonns of pottery, beginning to build roofed houses ( shallow 
pits with head-high walls of poles and adobe), and adopt
ing the bow and arrow from other Indians. 

Western crews have seen the ruins of pit houses built 
on the mesas and in large caves. They also have seen later 
structures, rectangular rooms with vertical walls which 
made their appearance abou t 750 A.D. In succeeding dec
ades the builders experimented with various materials
adobe mud, adobe and poles, stone slabs topped with 
adobe, adobe and stones, and finally true-coursed masonry. 
Houses began to be gathered in clusters around an open 
court, thus founding the pueblos. Pit houses in the centers 
of the courts gradually were deepened and eventually 
evolved into subterranean ceremonial rooms, now called 
kivas. 

By the time that knighthood was in full flower in medie
val Europe, the pueblo people had developed a rigid social 
structure and a highly ritualistic religion. They were pro
ducing well-shaped pottery, elabora tely decorated and 
carefully fired. The walls of their houses were constructed 
of uniformly cut stones laid in adobe mortar. Most of the 
walls were smoothly plastered and were painted with de
signs in red, yellow, black, and white. Turkey feather blan
kets became common. Garments of finely woven cotton 
cloth, often with colorful decorations woven into the fab
ric, were popular. There was a profusion of jewelry made 
of turquoise and other brightly colored stones. 

About the end of the llOO's, the buildings of the peace
ful Pueblo Indians began to reflect a reaction to danger 
of some sort. It is believed that nomadic h·ibes, including 
the Navajo and Apache, came into the area and started 
harassing the fa1ms and villages. Watch towers were built 
over the kivas in some pueblos. Then started a mass move
ment towards the caves, and the open villages were de
serted within a few years. The remarkable cliff houses that 
they built-many of them well fortified-attract streams 
of tourists today . Cliff Pal ace, the larg est and most famous 
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Mesa Verde National Park in southwestern Colorado is the scene of 
the ruins of hundreds of dwellings built about 1,000 years ago by 
Indian s on mesa tops and in rugged canyon caves. largest is the 
Cliff Palace (abovel, actually a village constructed under the pro
tecting roof of a tremendous cave. It contains more than 200 living 
rooms and 23 kivas. The kivas (center foreground) were the cere
monial rooms. The Village Mill (belowl was the setup used by the 
Indian s for grinding corn into meal. This one is at Spruce Tree 
House (bottom), which is the best preserved large dwelling in the 
Mesa Verde and has 114 living rooms and 8 kivas. Note the door
ways-the reason for their keyhole shape is still a topic of debate. 



in the Mesa Verde National Park of Colorado, contains 
over 200 rooms and may have sheltered as many as 400 
people. 

The end of this civilization came quickly, not because 
of enemies but because of climatic change. Beginning in 
1276 A.D., as the faint rays of the Renaissance dawned in 
Europe , the Pueblo Indians experienced 24 successive 
years of drouth. Year after year, as crops failed and star
vation threatened, the families drifted away until their 
once teeming villages were as dead as Upheaval Dome. 
When Western drills bite through the blow-sand near 
these prehistoric communities, it is difficult for the crews 
to beli eve that here was once a fertile field producing 
beans, squash , severa l varieties of corn, and other crops 
in profusion. 

During the early part of the Four Corners' recorded 
history , the area was dominated by the Nava jo. Apache, 
Ute, and Piut e Indi ans were their neighbors. Throughout 
the span of Spanish and Mexican contro l and well into 
the era of United States ownership of the Southwest , the 
Navajo and Apache were a constant scourge. In 1864 an 
American force led by Col. Christopher "Kit" Carson cli
maxed a campaign against the Navajo by breaking their 
streng th in a battle in the Canyon de Chelly in northeast
ern Arizona. 

The trib e was moved across the Pecos River to Bosque 
Redondo, but thi s resettleme nt project failed because of 
lack of food and the inroads of disease . The Navajo were 
return ed to their ancestral homeland and began leading 
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Above - A lone horse patiently wails near a lone tree in back of 
the Tes Nos Pos trading post on the Navajo Indian reservation. 

These w indowl ess, log and dirt structures, with front doors always 
facing east, are hogans , traditional homes of the Navajo Indians. 

a simple life-ra ising sheep, goats, a few cattle, and some 
crops in the limited areas that would produce th em. Win• 
ters on the reserva tion are severe, with deep snow and 
subzero temperatu res at times. Rainfall is light , however, 
and vegetation is spa rse. 

The Navajo do not use the sign language, but many old 
Navajos make gestures that explain their words. Their 
lan guage is so comple te that they have borrowed very 
littl e from the Spanish or English. Although not gutteral, 
the language sounds strange to English-spea king people 
becaus e it has many explosive sounds and requires very 
littl e movement of the organs of speech . Whole sentences 
can be spoken without lip movemen t. Navajos and Apaches 
speak practically the same languag e, but the Apaches 
talk more rapidly. 

The "hogan," traditiona l home of the Navajo, is a six- or 
eigh t-sided, one-room, domelike struc ture made of logs 
covered with dirt. There are no windows. The door always 
faces east. Open fires in the center, under a hole in the 
roof, serve for cooking and heating. New hogans are 
blessed in special ceremonies bot h before and after the 
owne rs move in. 

For cleanliness, Navajos take swea t baths. Water is 
scarce and must be packed in by burro or wagon ; so the 
Navajo's shower room is his "sweat hogan ." It is smaller 
than the homes and has no hole in the roof. Hot stones 
are placed insid e and water is poured on them to create 
steam . A number of songs are sung durin g the bath to 
govern its duration . Afterward the Navajo will roll in the 
snow or dry sand . Modesty is a rule with these peop le. 
~ 'hen a man and his wife take a sweat bath together , he 
wears a loin cloth and she a small apron . 

When a Navajo woman marries and estab lishes her 
home, she is accorded a position of respect and influence 
in the tribe. She does most of the work around home and 
is seldom idle. The wife is as free to divorce her husband 
as he is to divorce her. She obtains a divorce by placing 
her hu sband's saddle and oth er belongings outside the 
hogan. He gets his divorce by taking his personal belong
ings and riding off. In either case, the woman keeps the 
home. 



A Navajo's jewelry is his bank account. Turquoise, the 
favorite, has religious significance that makes it more desir 
able than other precious and semi-precious stones. 

Without much assistance, Navajo women shear their own 
sheep and wash, card, spin, and weave the wool into their 
famous rugs. Sometimes the designs are similar, but no 
two are alike. The weaver has no known pattern but brings 
out a picture of what is in her mind . Navajo rugs are valued 
as works of art in Europe and are on display in the leading 
museums. 

When a Navajo dies, his clothes are put on backward 
and his moccasins are switched to opposite feet. This is 
intended to confuse evil spirits that might try to follow him . 

The Navajo are a proud people and have always done 
as much for themselves as they could. Their tragedy was 
compounded during the years after their return to the 
reservation by an increase of population to about 80,000 
on a land capable of supporting 45,000 under even the 
best conditions. Poverty and ignorance came to be the 
common lot. Numbers of young people began leaving the 
reservation for jobs in industry (especially after World 
War II), but the majority remained as sheeph erders. 

In 1948 a prolonged drouth created a severe famine 
and brought the plight of the Navajo before a shocked 
nation. Emergency supplies of food, clothing, and stock 
feed were rushed to them from all directions . This was 
mere stop-gap aid, and in 1950 the Congress app ropriated 
888,500,000 to be spent over a 10-year period to improv e 
conditions on Navajo and neighboring Hopi reserv ations. 

Then came the discovery in 1956 of a major oil field . 
Through the wisdom of the Navajo triba l council and the 
tribesmen, the income from the wells is being used to set 
the Navajo on the road to what seems sure to be the fin
est chapter in their history . Dr illing leases to date have 
brought the tribe $63,000,000, with the expectation of more 
to come through additional leasing and royalties from 
producing wells. 

Realizing that per capita distribution of the money 
would come to only a few hundr ed dollars for each Navajo , 
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Left-A young Navajo girl herds sheep on th e reservation . 

Below-Few anticlines are as exposed as the Raplee Anti 
cline (southeastern Utah) or a s highly variegated. Left is 
the "Mexican Hat " for whi ch the nearby town was named. 

Bottom-The Goosenecks of the San Juan ar e a series of 
figure-eight loops traced in the colorful canyon by th e River. 

the 74-member counci l determined that all oil revenues 
should be used for the good of the whole tribe . Educ ation 
was given the largest share . A farm -training program, a 
welfare fund to provide school clothes, medica l aid, and 
financial assistance to the neediest persons, a job-finding 
agency, conserva tion pro jects, and a number of similar 
activities are under way . Young peopl e who are awarded 
scholarships must promise to work for the tribe after 
gradua tion. 

Income from oil has enab led the tribe to plan a $7,500,-
000 sawmill to take advantage of the Navajos' second most 
important source of income: a 450,000-acre forest of pon
derosa pine. The one sawmill on the reservation has long 
been inadequate. 

The Arts and Craf ts Guild, set up to encourage the 
Indians' pride in their crafts and to find buyers for the 
best of their products, is a favori te project of the tribal 
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"We'll go anywhere to shoot 
a line!" says Party 7-and 
proves it with this shot of 
oper a tions in a prospect in 
the vicinity of Moab , Utah. 

council. Efforts also are being made to attract ind ustry 
into the area. 

Eventually , under the governmen t program, the Navajo 
Dam will be built on the San Juan River to divert its red 
waters for the irrigation of 115,000 acres. To prepare se
lected trainees for this important project, a two-year course 
in irrigation farming, as well as English, arit hmetic, read
ing, and writing, is being given at Shiprock, New Mexico. 

Oil seeps were first discovered in the Four Corners area 
by a prospec tor in 1879. The first oil and gas test was 
drilled in 1900. When oil was discovered in 1908 in the 
Crossing Well No. 1 near Mexican Hat in Utah, a lease 
boom developed. Successful wells were few, however. 
Years later one large company was to invest $8,000,000 in 
10 years of exploration and drilling before making a major 
discovery. Today the area is experiencing an unusua lly 
high ratio of successful exploratory wells. Of 135 wildcats 
drilled in northern New Mexico last year, 48 discovered 
gas and 16 found oil-a record of 48.1%. 

Some of the logistical problems involved in geophys ical 
exploration of the Four Corners are illustrated by the ex
perience of Party 54. With offices in Farmington, New 
Mexico, the field crew is centered 150 miles away in the 
Navajo reservation . The work schedu le calls for eigh t 
12½-hour days in the prospect and six days out. Communi-

cation betwee n office and field crew is by radio telephone. 
To minimize the necessity of repairs in th e field, the "out" 
days see the vehicles und ergoing close inspection to catch 
any troubl e befor e it develops. Field maintenance is done 
at night. 

The party reports that "the food is excellent," which 
makes a hit with the men afte r they have sh·uggled all day 
with the rugged te1Tain and its equa lly rugged weather. 
There is no problem of whilin g away long evenings in 
camp . Th ere are none. When a fellow must arise at 4:30 
in the morning, he cuts his evenings correspondingly short. 

Parties 7 and G-2, working out of Moab, Utah, and 
Party 9, with headqua rters in Green River, Utah, have 
much the same terrain as has Party 54. Narrow h·ails create 
problems for the Utah crews since there are a number of 
geophys ical parties in the area. Considerable maneuvering 
is necessary for one crew to pass anot her. Occasionally 
one party has to wait on the trail for anoth er to finish drill
ing a shot hole and move out of the way before it can move 
on to its own work location. 

On days off the men on Parties 54, 7, 9, and G-2 pursue 
much the same activities : fishing in the mountain sb·eams 
and lakes, puttering around in the cool mountain forests, 
having picnics and barbecues, or going sightseeing. The 
single men specia lize-as single Westerners seem invari
ably to do -i n enterta ining the single girls of Farmington, 
Moab, and Green River . 

Above-Party 54 sets up camp on the Nava
jo reservation in Arizona. Crew headquar
ters is in Farming ton, New M exico, the 
"growinge st town " in the United States . 

Right-Party 54 lay s cable near Canyon de 
Chelly (left ce nte r), site of the climax 
of Colonel Kit Carson's campa ign against 
the Nava jo in northern Arizona in 1 864. 

Left-Westerner Bob Brown , Pa rt y 7, sur
veys in Onion Creek, near Moab, Utah. 



EW BIDPllf IER IDBHES DEB 

One of Western's finest developments, the transistorized seismic 
amplifier, the TFA-1, has proved completely successful in heli
copter operations in Alaska-the setting in which it is shown he re. 

ATEST PRODUCT of Western's laboratory - a transistor-
ized seismic amp lifier for prospecting in remote areas 

- has made a most successful debut in Alaska, according 
to word from Supervisor B. A. Rosser and William T. 
Brooks, chief of Part y 36. In terms of performance and 
serviceability, Western's new TFA- 1 has been an excellent 
instrument, they reported. 

Significance of the exceptional pe1formance of the TF A-1 
in comparison to what is usually expected of tran sistorized 
amplifiers is that not only may Western crews penetrate 
difficult prospects more efficiently and econom ically but 
also they may bring back results equal in quality to those 
obtained through vacuum tube uni ts. 

As geophysicis ts are well aware, one of the major prob
lems in developing portable equipment is to preserve 
record quality while pruning off weight and space. Since 
Western sells geophysical resu lts, not equipment, Research 
Director Dave Sheffet and his staff set a certain standard 
of quality as an absolute minimum before an experimental 
amplifier could even be released for £.eld testing. It was 
nearly a year after the Western unit had surpassed the 
performance of transistorized ampli£.ers being offered by 
the equipment companies before Western's own stand ard 
was reached. 
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Complic ating the task of Wes tern research were two 
inherent cha ract eristics of transistors. One is the "noisy" 
nature of these tiny semiconductors. The other is their 
instability under changing temperatures . Transistorized 
circuits produced in the \Vestern laborato ry have made 
the TFA -1 temperature-stable from 40° below zero to 140° 
above . By careful selection and testing of the transistors, 
together with improvements mad e by their manufacturers, 
the TF A-1 signal-to-noise ratio was brought to a level 
equal to that of our tub e ampli£.ers. In £.eld tests the TFA-1 
proved to be equivalent to tube ampli6ers in gain and in 
automatic volume conb·ol. The amplifiers in actual use in 
Alaska have more than justified the conclusions reached in 
earlier tests . 

Logistically, the TFA -1 contributed much to the effi
ciency of Party 36, a helicopter crew, in prospecting a 
difficult area. By eliminating the weight of heavy power 
supplies and by conserving much space, too, the new 
Western amplifiers permit the comple te recording and 
shooting unit, including personnel, to be moved from shot 
point to shot point in only two trips by a Sikorsky S-55 
helicopter. Cables, jugs, and some of the personnel are 
moved first so that the layout can be made while the 
instruments and remaining personnel are being brought 
to the site. Thus , when the instruments arrive, all that 
needs to be done is to plug in and shoot. 

Because Party 36 often operates in mud and shallow 
water and because helicopter transport ation must be facil
itated , the TF A-1 ampli£.ers are mount ed in a large , water
proof, aluminum case . The lid and "side curtains" of this 
case also provide some protection from precipitation. 

In a conventional back-pack operation, each ampli£.er 
is in its own aluminum suitcase , complete with four satel
lite-type batt eries for power. These batt eries, about 6 
inches long, weigh only a pound each. 

For the Part y 36 assignment, Observer Supervisor Ben 
Niehenke came up with the idea of removin g these small 
bat teries from their suitcases and putting them into one 
handy container that may be easily disconnected and 
carried back to camp for overnight recharging . This saves 
the time and trouble of bringing the entire amplifier case 
to camp simply to recharge the batteries. 

Further research and experimentation with the TFA-1 
in particular and tr ansistorization in general are being 
carried foxward at the labora tory to keep Wes tern in the 
forefront of geophysical progress. 
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'20 Quesl'ions' 
Plus 2, or - How do You rate 

on government and political matters? 

I NOMINATE the Honorable __ __ ____ " Such 
were the words, with various names in the blanks, that 

rang out in resounding oratory this summer at the nationa l 
political conventions in Los Angeles and Chicago. Even 
now you are being bombarded from all sides with campaign 
literature and radio , television, and in-person speeches, all 
seeking your vote for some person for some office in our 
government. But how much do you really know about that 
government, its structures and responsibiliti es? Just for 
fun, test yourself with the following questions. (The an
swers are on page 25 -but don't peek!) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

8 

The Federal Government is composed of three 
branches , each with its own special powers. The 

branches are: 

A-The Congress, The Supreme Court , and the 
Treasury. 

B-The Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary. 
C-Th e Senate, the House of Representatives , and 

the State Departme nt. 

The Senate-or upper house of Congress-is made 
up of Senators. 

A-96 B-100 C- 50 D-200 

The number of Senators representing each state is: 

A-Determined by the state's population. 
B-Alwa ys one. 
C-Determined by the area of the state. 
D-Always two. 

Who serves as president and presiding officer of the 
Senate? 

A-The Senator with the longest term in office. 
B-The leader of the majority party. 
C-The Vice President of the United States. 

5 

6 

Test your 'Political IQ.' 

One-third of the Senate is elected every two years 
to a, __ _ -year term. 

A-Six B- Two C-Four 

What happens in case of a tie vote in the Senate? 

A-A filibuster results. 
B-The president of the Senate casts th e tie-breaking 

vote. 
C-The qu estion is referr ed to the House of Repre

sentatives . 

7 The Senators representing your state are, __ _ _ 

8 Of what political parties are they members? 

9 At present there are 436 members of the House of 
Representatives. Each state must have at least one 
Representative, and additional Representatives are 
assigned to the states on the basis of _ ___ _ 

A- Th e numb er of votes the state has in the Electoral 
College. 

B-Th e number of Senators it has. 
C- It s total area. 
D-Its popula tion as determined by a census taken 

every 10 years. 

JO The presiding officer of the House of Representa
tives (the Speaker of the Housel-one of the most 
influential men in the nation's government-is a 
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Texan. He is _ _ ____ ___ _ _ 

A- Joseph W. Martin. 
B- Lyndon Johnson. 
C-Sam Raybu rn. 
D- J. E. B. Stuart. 

Members of the House of Representatives serve for 
___ years. 

A- Two B-Four C- Six 
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J 2 What is the party alignment, in terms of members, 
in the present Senate? 

A- 72 Democrats and 26 Republicans. 
B-65 Democrats and 35 Republicans . 
C- 65 Republicans and 35 Democrats. 

J 3 What is the party alignment in the House of Repre

sentatives? 

A- 283 Democrats and 153 Republicans. 
B-220 Democrats and 216 Republicans . 
C- 220 Republicans and 216 Democrats. 

J 4 The President is elected by _________ _ 

15 

16 

A-A direct popular vote. 
B- By a group of state representatives , the Electora l 

College, elected to vote for presidentia l candi
dates . 

C- A two-thirds majority of the Congress. 

The, ____ follows the Vice President in line of 

succession for the office of President if the President 
dies or resigns or is removed from office. 

A-Sec retary of State. 
B-Speaker of the House. 
C-President pro tempor e of the Senate. 
D- Secretary of the Treasury . 

What happens to a bill that is vetoed by the Presi

dent? 

A-It is submitt ed to the Supreme Court for a ruling. 
B- It cannot become law. 
C- It can become law without the President 's signa

ture if again passed by a two-thirds vote of both 
houses of the Congress. 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

The Supreme Court is made up of _____ _ _ 

A- Twelve Justic es. 
B-A Chief Just ice and 11 Associate Justices. 
C- A Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices. 

Who is the present Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court? 

A- Felix Frankfurt er. 
B - Herbert Brownell, Jr. 
C-John Marshall. 
D-Earl Warren. 
E - William 0 . Dou glas. 
F - Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

Where were the Republican and Democratic na

tional conventions held in July? 

Democratic iu __ _ ____ ____ _ _ _ 

Repub lican i.~ -------- --- - -

Are you registered to vote? 

A-Yes, _ _ _ B- No, _ _ _ 

How much would it cost each U. S. family in addi
tional taxes to pay off the national debt this year? 

A- Over $500. 
B-O ver $1,000. 
C-Ov er $3,000. 
D- Over $6,000. 

What is the average citizen's largest annual ex

pense? 

A-Food. 
B-Housing. 
C- Clothing. 
D- Taxes. 

9 



The port of Lagos was base for Party 74 in Nigeria . Dock facili
ties for the Oil Creek and 8/ull Creek (rear) were in this lush spot. 

Party 74 Wanders 

Contribu tors: 
Story 

R. D. Scott 
Phot os 

William Zaldivar 

On to Southwest A/f iea 
Ed. Note: As the final paragraph of "The Wanderings of Party 73-

74" was written for the December 1959 WESTE RN PROFILE, Party 74 
was left more or less "on vacation." Even as the above went to press, 
however, the Oil Creek and the Bluff Creek were en route from 
Malta to Southwest Africa and seismic operating personnel were pre
paring to ioin them. We now pick up Party 74's story at that point to 
bring our WESTERN PROFILE readers the latest chapter of "The 
Wanderings of Party 73-74" as "Party 74 Wanders On to Southwest 
Africa!' 
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LYING FROM several cities in the southeastern section 
of the United States, as well as from Los Angeles, 12 

Western employees met at Idlewild (New York) Interna
tional Airport late last October for the trip to Nigeria, 
Southwest Africa, where they were to resume the opera
tion of Party 74. 

The Western crew flew together from New York City 
to Lagos, the capital and largest city of Nigeria, with a 
population of 320,000 negroes and 4,000 whites. They ar
rived in Lagos after having slept one night on the airplane 
and another night in Accra, Ghana. Although their flight 
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across the Sahara Desert of Africa was a bit tiresome and 
boring because of the unchanging appearance of the ter
rain, they were delighted with the beautiful countryside 
of Spain. 

The first difference between New York and Lagos that 
they noticed was the temperature. Lagos was warm and 
humid, and the summer clothing everyone had brought 
was indeed appropriate for the equatorial climate. Evi
dently the order of dress in Nigeria, as elsewhere in the 
world, is govemed by the climate, for many of the nativ e 
men dressed in short pants and a few of the women wore 
no clothing above the waist. Also, it was a common sight 
to see children up to age 6 wearing no clothing. When the 
natives were fully dressed, however, their attire consisted 
of multicolored robes for both the men and the women. 
Sandals appeared to be more popular than shoes. 

Another unusual sight to the Westerners was the abund
ance of bicycles. They were so numerous, in fact, that 
there were bicycle lanes along the sides of some of the 
main streets. The obvious lack of sidewalks seemed odd to 
the Westerners as they doubted that any other city in the 
world has a greater percentage of pedestrians. The major
ity of them walk in the streets, scampering out of the way 
of the automobiles as they hear the horns. 

Transporting of goods was often still another unusual 
sight. The Nigerian women utilize the tops of their heads 
for carrying almost any item one could name. Even when 
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their arms are free, they place their fo~d or clothing ( usu
ally in a basket) on the tops of their heads. Some of them, 
even while balancing something on their heads, carry their 
babies "papoos e style" on their backs. 

There is an apparent American influence in the night 
clubs of Lagos . The music is predominantly American, and 
in many instanc es the rock and roll and jitt erbug dancing 
by the natives excels that type of dancing in America. 

As for the operation off the coast of Nigeria, it was com
pleted in an orderly and very satisfactory manner. Fortu
nately, the weather was good, and the seas were calm; 
consequently, no one became seasick. Supervisor P. A. 
Cassel and Observer Supervisor Ben Thigpen assisted in 
initiating the operation. 

The boats used for shooting and recording were the Oil 
Creek and the Bluff Creek that had been with Party 73-74 
on their several other jobs in various waters of South 
America, Africa, Europe, and Asia. Having been recon 
ditioned in Malta after the Gulf of Suez job, they had left 
that Mediterranean island and were docked at Lagos when 
the crew arrived. 

An office was established on the shooting boat for R. L. 
Nicholls, the operations manager, and his computer and 
seismologist. The co-ordinator for the oil company also 
"rode the boat." An administrative assistant remained in 
Lagos to "take care of the paper work" and to keep radio 
contact with the boats. Most of the operating personnel 

A marvel of balancing, a Nigerian woman 
can carry almost anything on her head. 
The size and weight of the object seem 
immaterial. Western penonnel lodged at 
the Mainland Hotel and did business with 
Barclays Bank immediately below hotel. 

Stamps from Spanish Guinea stress the 
native culture and educational efforts. 



Above-Native magicians perform In Nigeria. After completing each 
act, they pass a hat for audience donations. Obviously many of the 
spectators arrived on bicycles, the popular form of transportation. 

Below - Friendly fi sherm en, in the ir handmade craft, came from one 
of the many native vil lages along the 100 miles of beach on the 
prospect to greet the Party 74 boats, or perhaps to sell souvenirs. 

.-- - .... - •:._ • •L. . • ~ -

~ - - - . -- - -

of the 17-man crew were "old hands" with the Company , 
the averag e length of service being nine years per man. 

Upon completion of the job off Nigeria, eight men were 
reassigned to other foreign jobs, eight return ed to the 
United States for reassignment, and Seismologist R. D. 
(Scotty) Scott took his vacation-in Barcelona, Spain! 

Around the bend and down the coast from Nigeria went 
Party 74 for its next offshore operations sites- Spanish 
Guinea and Cabinda. 

Party Chief Bob Nicholls , operations manag er for Party 74, confers 
with Tad e, a Nige ria n driv er, on the rear deck of the Oil Creek 
while docked in the Lagos harbor. The large, wh ite building that 
forms a background for the "conferenc e 11 is the general hospital. 

Old Party 74 "hands" returning to the crew and South
west Africa at this point were the Oil Creek and the Bluff 
Creek and Op erations Manager Nicholls and Seismologist 
Scott. Joining them were Party Manager Louis G. (Tony) 
Neilson and eigh t other veteran water crew men of West
ern of America and seven Italian men of Western Ricerche 
Geo£siche. Most of the personnel of this now 18-man crew 
had been with Party 74 on its earlier "wanderings" or 
"globe-trotting" with Party 86. Supervisor Leo Dunn - a 
Can adi an citizen, of Western of America, with a great deal 
of experience in Venezue lan operations - also has been 
with Party 74 during the course of opera tions. 

With preconceived ideas that towns in Africa were 
something less than inviting - or even comfo1table, for 
that matter - Party 7 4 'Westerners were delightfully sur
prised on their arrival in Bata, Spanish Guin ea, their first 
stop . They discovered that Bata, one of the hv-o principal 
towns of this Spanish territory , is a very clean, livabl e loca
tion in spite of the fact that it is small, lacking in enter
tainm ent facilities, and only slightly more than 100 miles 
north of the equa tor. The climate at the time of the year 
when the Westerners were there is ple asant , and they were 
told that the coolest months in Bata are July and August. 

Rad io contact w as maintained with th e boats and 
Shoran stations from an office in Bata. Includ ed in the 
work of the staff ther e was the making of a current map, 
as well as variable densi ty sections. 

Quartered at the local hotel in Bata, the men found the 
accommodations adequate-when th ey overlooked the 
cold-water showers and the sh·aw mattresses and pillows. 
Although the food was of fair quali ty, they did have a 
problem at times. They usually did not know exact ly what 
they were ordering. The menus were in Spanish, and the 
Westerners evidently had not bon ed up on this language 
through a quick course at Berlitz before departing for the 
D ark Contin ent . Because of the num erous illnesses that 
could result from drinkin g the local agua (wa ter ), they 
played safe and drank filtered wat er only. 

More mountainous terrain was not ed by the Westerners 
in Spanish Guinea than in Nigeria. Also, Spani sh Guinea 
is densely covered by trees, and one typ e of tree ( name 
unknown to the report er) particularly attract ed the doodle
bu ggers' eyes because of its uniqu e shape. A beautiful tree, 
its branches extend perpendicularly to the trunk and are in 
layers, thr ough which the daylight pours. 

A rath er"sca ttered" colony, Spanish Guin ea is comprised 
of Contin ental Guinea, which is the mainland area and was 
formerly called Rio Muni, and several islands . The largest 
of these is Fernando Po, where the colony's cap ital and 
largest town, Santa Isab el (popu lation approximately 
10,000), is locat ed. This island was discovered by the Portu
guese in 1471 and ceded to Spain in 1778. The Spanish 
began a settlement in Rio Muni in 1844. 
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In all of its more than 10,000 square miles, Spanish 
Guinea has only approximate ly 216,000 persons ( less than 
2% of whom are whi te). The people of this forested, flat, 
wet colony are occupied with fishing, agric ulture, and stock 
raising, with thei r principal products being cacao, coffee, 
vegetables, fruits, and timber . 

Imagine a piece of Canada extending down into the 
United States along th e east bounda1y of New York state 
to Long Island . New England would thus be in the same 
unique position as Party 74's next stop down the coast of 
Africa, Cabinda. Although this small parce l of land (2,800 
square miles) south of the equator stands alone between 
French Equatorial Africa and th e Republic of the Cong o, 
Cabinda is not reall y a country in itself but an exclave, a 
part of, the large Portuguese province of Angola, south of 
the panhandle of the Congo . It extends 70 miles inland and 
has a 93-mile coast line. 

The town of Cabinda offers the Westerners a harbor 
sheltered and commodious, with an anchorage four fath
oms deep. The town was once a noted slave market and 

embarkation point for Brazil. Tod ay it trad es, not in people, 
but chiefly in sugar, hardwood, coffee, coconuts, and palm 
oil. 

The inhabitants of Cabinda are Bantu negroes called 
Kabindas. Int elligent , energetic, and enterpris ing, th ey are 
daring sailors and active traders. Incidentally, Bantu is not 
a true negro but a mixture of the tm e negro with Hamiti c 
(Caucasian) and other stocks. 
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Abov e- Bala in Spanish Guinea was a 
pleasant surprise lo Party 74 Westerners, 
Expec ting a hot , uncomfortab le village, 
they found a clean, inviting community. 
This is the main street bisecting Bala. 

Left- The countryside near Bala is lush, 
with many streams and unusual plant life 
fitted to the equatorial climate, as Bala 
is only about 100 miles from the equator. 

Below-A uniqu e building for its purpose 
to western eyes, this veranda-trimmed 
structure is Bata's top department store. 



Charles B. Thornton 
President 

and 
Chairman of the Board 

Space chamber in Litton Space Research 
Laboratory , built lo explore problems 
of space exploration and navigation. 

Excitement and enthus iasm pervade the air. We sense them 
whenever general office personnel - especially those who are in 
research and those who have come up from the field-mention 
our new role as a subsidiary of Litton Indi,stries. This ebullient 
atmosphere was first noted soon after the transfer of Western 
stock ownership to Litton was publicly announced on March 1, 
and it has increased greatly since the "Special Message" from 
our chairman of the board, Henry Salvatori, was published in 
the June 'WESTERN PRO FILE . 

To i1s, Litton previously had been only a line in the listings 
on the New York Stock Exchange-a ve ry interesting line, in
cidentally, for -it revealed a company that is making a spectacu
lar rise. We were certain, however, that this had nothing to do 
with the excitement and enthusiasm of the others; but, we con
tinually asked ourselves, what is behind it? Why are they all so 
enthusiastic? What do they foresee that arouses such excite
ment? Why, too, do the professional business research analysts
and the business executives whom we encounter in the elevators 
where we live and where we work - emphat ically state: "This 
is a good thing, for both Western and Litton." 

One good way to find the answers to all of these questions, 
we decided, was to learn more about Litton - its past, present, 
and future; its goals; its sales and earnings; and its personnel. So 
we went directly to Litton itself for the information. Following 
is the first of a series of articles prepared by Litton personnel 
to tell all of us Westerners about the over-all Litton corporation 
and its various divisions . - The EDITOR. 

DHERENCE to cardinal business principles laid down 
when the company was organized in 1953 has resulted 

in the unusual growth of Litton Industries . 
In Litton's first annual report, issued on July 31, 1954, 

after nine months of operation, Charles B. Thornton , presi
dent and chairman of the board of Litton, said: 
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The Litton Story.· 
" .. . the Company's management planned to first establish 
a base of profitable operations in advanced electronic de
velopment and manufacturing. Utilizing this base, the plan 
contemplates building a major elect ronics company by 
developing new and advanced products and programs and 
by acqu iring others having potential in complementing 
fields. 

"The plan calls for research and development , utilizing 
revenues from operations, in those directions which will 
allow us to achieve substantial quantity production and 
additio nal significant profits. The plan is designed to estab
lish strong proprie tary product values and a 'broad base' 
on which to grow - a profitable balance betw een commer
cial and military customers and an integrat ed but diversi
fied line of electronic products." 

Mr. Thornton stressed another po int that has been a 
paramount principle of Litton: 

"During the year (first year of Litton) , your Company 
has invested much time and effort in develop ing unusual 
enginee ring leadership and an exce llent management 
staff." 

Each year's operation since that time has emphasized 
how well these precepts were followed and how the Com
pany continues to dedicate its planning and operations 
to them. 

H istorically, Litton originated in November 1953 as 
Electro-Dynam ics Corporation. A month later Mr. Thorn
ton and his associates acquired Litton Ind ustries, a small 
but important producer of airborne radar magnetrons, 
located in San Carlos, California. 

Soon after the San Carlos transaction, Electro -Dynamics 
Corpo rati on changed its name to Litton Industries , Inc., 
making the new Litton firm one of the foremost developers 
of high-quality magne trons and other electron tubes. 

Almost immediately the corpora te activiti es were broad
ened, and soon Litt on purchased the plant in Beverly Hills 
that now houses the corpo rate offices and other activities. 
This was in 1954 when several other acqu isitions also were 
comple ted, including that of USE CO (U.S . Engineering 
Company). 

At the close of the first nine mont hs of business, Litton 
was able to report contracts and orders totaling $11,000,000 
and cited an impressive list of commercial firms, as well as 
of all branches of the armed services, that were doing busi
ness with Litton. 
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Its Corporate Organization 
At that time Mr. Thorn ton also told shareholde rs: 
"The name Litton Industries is significant in the elec

tronics industry-an industry which, I believe , has almost 
unlimited growth potential. Your Company is making good 
toward its objectives of becoming oue of the major com
panies in the industry. It s success can be as great as the 
abilities and talents of its personnel and the interest and 
co-operation of its investors ." 

Litton constantly was searching for the best talen t in 
the fields in which it operated. Acquisitions of brick, mor
tar, and equipment never have taken precedence over the 
human side, however, whether these men and women of 
talent were with companies that were acquired, from other 
firms, or in the Litton organizat ion ready to be brough t 
forward to more and more responsib le positions in the fast 
growing company. 

This is some of the background of Litto n Industries, 
which, according to th e Fortune magazine survey of July 
1960, stands as the 322nd largest company in the United 
States. Fortune's rating of Litton is based on opera tions 
of the fiscal year ending July 31, 1959. In the previous year 
Litton was rated by Fortune as the 395th industry in the 
nation. 

The "today" picture of Litton shows a firm of 11 divisions 
and subsidiruies, and the elecb·onically -based Company 
is operating in increasing volume in the research, develop
ment, manufacture, and sale of elecb·onic components, 
equipment, and systems, as well as in other widesprea d 
fields. 

Total personnel in the Litton complex- including West
ern Geophysical Company , now a wholly-ow ned subsidiary 
-is over the 17,000 mark, with scien tific and engineering 
personnel of more than 3,000. 

Operating divisions of the Company, other than West
ern, are: Electronic Equipments, Maryland, Westrex Cor
poration, Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Sweda 
Cash Register, Inc., Electron Tube, Triad Transformer 
Corporation, Airtran, USECO, Potentiometer, and, addi
tionally, the Space Research Laboratories. 

Starting with sales of $2,980,051 in the first nine month s 
of its existence, Litt on has progressed as follows : 

Year ending July 31, 1955-Sales, approxima tely $9,000,-
000, with $19,000,000 in backlog and orders in final stages 
of negotiations; 1,000 employees. 

Year ending July 31, 1956-Sa les, $14,920,050; backlog 
of $35,000,000; 2,000 employees. 
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Year ending July 31, 1957-Sales, $28,130,603 ( much of 
this volume was from products conceived and developed 
during 1953 and 1954); net earnings, $1,806,482. 

Year ending July 1, 1958- Sales, $83,155,473; ne t 
earnings, $3,702,203; 11,000 employees; gross assets , 
$60,000,000 . 

Year ending July 31, 1959 - Sales and other income, 
$125,525,561; after-tax profits, $5,975,031. 

Nine months ending April 30, 1960-Sales, $134,459,000; 
after -tax earnings, $5,441,000. 

Directors of Litton Indusb·ies , Inc., in addition to Mr. 
Thornton and Roy L. Ash, executive vice pres ident of 
Litton, are: Alfred B. Connable , Glen McDaniel, Dr. 
Myles L. Mace, George E. Monroe, Henry Salvatori, Carl 
A. Spaatz, General USAF ( Ret.), Fred R. Sullivan, and 
Joseph A. Thomas. 

Present officers of the Company are: Mr. Thornton; Mr. 
Ash, who is also president of Litton Systems, Inc.; W. Pres
ton Corderman, vice president of Litton, executive vice 
pres ident of Westrex Corporation , and general manager 
of the Wesb ·ex Communications Equipment Department; 
Harry J. Gray , vice president of Litton and general man 
ager of the Compon ents Group ( Airtron, USECO , and 
Potentiometer); L. W. Howard, vice president of Li tton 
and pres ident of the Triad Transformer Corpo ration; Glen 
McDaniel, vice presi dent of Litton and corporate general 
counsel; Russell McFall, vice president of Litton and gen
eral manager of the Maryland Division; Dr. Norman H . 
Moore, vice presid ent of Litton and general manager of 
the Electron Tube Division; Georg e T. Scharffenberger, 
vice preside nt of Lit ton and presiden t of Westrex Corpora 
tion; Fred B. Sullivan, vice president of Litton and presi
dent of Monroe Calculating Machine Company; Charles 
R. Abrams, Jr., vice president and treasurer of Litton ; and 
William Reynolds, corporate secretary. 

Litton's corpora te office building in Beverly Hills, California. 
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LAJMANTS to the title of "World's Hottest Drillers" are 
the crews of Party 90. The fact that they work in the 

sometimes searing temperatures of the Muzruch Sand Sea 
of Fezzan, Libya, has nothin g to do with their claim . 
Instead, they point to an amazing total of 1,923,715 feet 
of shot holes pun ched into the Sahara during a period of 
12 months. This is an average of 160,308 feet per mont h 
and of 5,270 feet per day. 

This phenomenal record , covering the period from June 
1, 1959, to May 31, 1960, was compiled by four Party 90 
drills operating one 10-hour shift per day for six and a half 
months and three drills on one 10-hour shif t per day for 
five and a half months. Dri ving time is included in the 
shifts. The crews loaded the shallow pattern shot holes 
as they went . 

Highest daily record was set on May 19, 1960, when 
Drillers Carmin e Man tini and Ronald Bakke and one native 
employee bored 6,480 feet with a single drill in a 10-hour 
shift and loaded the holes. Two hours of this shift were 
occupied in driving to and from the prospect. 

The men who maintained this sizzling pace on the siz
zling desert for an entire year are Drillers Chester Hill, 
Darrel Clapsaddle, Carmine :Mantini, James A. Moore, 
Ronald D. Bakke, Secondo Vicini, and Elio Spurio . 

According to Herman A. Semeliss, field pa rty chief, the 
drillers have not let up. The crews appear to be aiming at 
a new record for the curr ent 12 months. For instance, 
during the first week in Jun e 1960, Drill ers Spurio and 
Bakke bored a total of 28,080 feet in five days . This is a 
5,600-foot-per-shift average - driving time and hole load
ing time included ! 

Monthly totals were : 
June, 1959 ...................................................... 81,600 
July ........... _ .................................................... 127,745 
August .......................................................... 77,215 
September .................................................... 161,315 
October ........................................................ 210,145 
November .................................................... 228,895 
Decembe r .................................................... 179,515 
Janua ry, 1960 ................................................ 229,385 
February ...................................................... 153,815 
11Iarch ............................................................ 133,185 
April .............................................................. 156,865 
May ................................................................ 184,035 

Pres ident Dean Walling said tha t even though this 
drill ing record was attained in an area of soft and loose 
sand, every man involved dese rves commenda tion. 

Libya Crew Claim: 
'World's Hottest Drillers' 

A dril l is a small speck in the vastness 
of th e Muzruch Sand Seo, Libya , but West
ern ers from th e United Sto les and Italy 
hove been punching hol es into its surface 
al a prod igious rate. Porty 90 hos mode 
a remarkable tota l of 1,923 ,715 feel of 
shot hol es dri lled in ex actly 12 months.' 
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party 
pickings 

In Alaska 's tundra, Pa rty 17 Drillers Or ville McDiarmid a nd Paul Deason dr ill hole. Spider Webb and Tom Sinclair give an assist . 

PARTY 17-BETHEL , ALASKA . . . 

JOHN W. WEBB, Reporter-Photographer 

A few issues ago, WESTERN PROFILE rela ted how Western 
parties had invaded Alaska '1Jy land- by sea- by air ." To 
these must now be added "and in between ." The "in be
tween" is amphibious Party 17, which spends abou t 80% 
of its time afloat and the other 20% rolling over th e mucky 
surface of deep ly frozen mud Rats. 

For the second summer Party 17 has been the most west
ern Western crew. ·with headquart ers in Beth el, Alaska, 
the party had its first experienc e last year with the lakes, 
streams, and marshes of the tundra and with th e under
lying permafrost. This yea r tidal Rats of the Bering Sea 
have been added to their program. 

The party is utilizing lightweigh t alumin um amph ibians. 
A cookhouse and three sleep ing units were buil t of sheet 
aluminum on amphibious trail ers. Power plant, spare gaso
line, and food supp lies ride on ano ther pair of amphib ious 
trailers. The instrumen t barge (or recording tru ck whe n 
the unit is wheel -borne) is an all-al uminum "doghouse" 
mounted on a trail er that is smaller than the sleepers . The 
shooter and cable capta in utilize small, open amphib ious 
barges for the powder and cables . The drills are installed 
on specially built barges that have we lls in the center for 
passage of the drill stem. Barges are towed by a flee t of 
powered amphibiou s units. 
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All of th e eq uipm ent floats high and dry, excep t for an 
occas iona l hand tool-and members of the crew are try ing 
to solve thi s problem (with cork wrenches, for example). 

Most of the personnel have been wet at one time or an
other during the survey, but only two have inadvertently 
checked their buoyancy against that of the barges . either 
man stayed in long enough for a thor ough test , possib ly 
becau se the 33-deg ree temperatur e of the water is be tter 
resist ed by aluminum than by the hum an hide. 

Until 1938 the tundra supported large herds of reinde er. 
Within a few years all had moved farther north or had 

We t weather gear is a necessity for Party 1 7 crew mem bers as they 
e xa mine reco rds shot in the tundra. The group includes (from left) 
Ben Niehenke, Roy Morr is, Bob Hostyn, Tom Sinclair , Jack Cheney. 



Sitting on a tractor as it 
is being w inched out, Party 
17's photographer catches 
a sleeper trailer , left , and 
recording truck as they a re 
moved across the tundra. The 
huge balloon tires help kee p 
heavy equipment uafloat." 

Tundra, defined as a "level 
or undulating treeless plain 
of the northern arctic re
g ions, " characterizes the 
Alaskan terrain where Party 
17 is working. Sometimes 
it's wet, sometimes it's dry, 

Party 1 7 records its first 
hole shot in the Bering Sea 
mud flats. The equipment in 
center is known as an am
phibian instead of a trvck. 

been killed by wolves. The Eskimo had delived most of 
th eir food and clothing from reind eer . Now they depend 
on fish and bird s for food and muskrat and mink for cloth
ing. During the summer the Eskimo diet is main ly fresh 
or dried salmon. 

Although Bethel seems to offer near ly every item a 
family would need , only two things are found in super
abundance - rain and mosquitoes. Party 17 reports being 
overstocked with both. 

Four members of the 1959 survey return ed to Party 17 thi s 
summe r. Observ er Roy MORRIS is in charge of recording; 
EIL0ON FINKBElNER is punching holes in the permafrost; 
FRED (CoONY) SnFKA is in charg e of vehicle main tenance 
and drivin g lessons; and JOHN W . (SPIDER) \1/EBB is party 
manager. 

Canada has contiibuted Drill er ORVILLE McDIARMID, 
Shooter ROBERT A. Ho sTYN, Surveyor WILLIAM CHERNIAK, 
and Assistant Obs erver DARREL \iVJNDER. Shooter JoHN C. 
(JACK) LIVESEY hails from England . He and th e Canad ians 
have been with West ern Geophysical Company of Canada 
for several years. The state of Alaska is rep resen ted by 
H. 0. BucKMAN, cook ; V. S. KrnAGA, M. D. BucKMAN, KENT 
LOGAN, and CHESTER (PEANUTS) ARNOLD, recording help ers; 
JOHN RICHARDS, rodman; and PAUL DEASON and M. J. MY
SZKIER, drill he lpers. 
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PARTY 36 - KATALLA, ALASKA ... 

BILL BROOKS, Reporter 

DONALD D. PORTER, Photographer 

Greetings from Katalla , Alaska, a "rather small" com
munity located on the south coast of the 49th State. Total 
population of this "spa" of th e great white land is one ( 1) 
"sourdough ," the permanent resid ent, and 24 rather non
descript doodlebuggers, cooks, and helicopter people mak
ing up Western Party 36. 

Our accommodations are located at the sout hw est end of 
the Katalla Internation al Airport - a 1200-foot runway of 
semi-leveled sand dune. Only two pilots have been suffi
ciently madcap to land on th e airstrip, so it has been 
necessary to use Grumman Widgeons ( flying boats) to 
ferry the crew back and forth to Cordova on break periods. 

We work a ten -and -four schedule, with the men having 
the option of spend ing their time of! eithe r in Cordova or 
Anchorage. Every break period thus far has been high
lighted by some newsworthy event - some of which we 
cannot report because it might embarrass the individual 
involved. An example of this is PAUL ( LovER) PEDERSoN's 
100-yard dash up the main stem of Cordova. It is always 
good for a laugh around camp , but I would not want to 
go into the details here. However, if you care to send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope I am sure PAUL would 
not mind having me send you a complete account. 

While the single men of the party devote thei r off hours 
to enrich ing the drab lives of the unattached feminine 
members of the two communities, the eight married men 
with families living in Anchorage or on the Kenai Penin
sula pursue their usual sedate way of life. These families 
includ e the LocANs, DoRMANDYS, WALKERS, GARDNERS, 
F1scHERs, FENTERS, Hu FFMANS, and BROOKS. The wives in 
Alaska do the same as everywhe re else- run the families, 
t ake care of the kids, and keep Pa in line. 

Living and working in Katall a probably sounds rather 
romantic and adventurous to some of our readers. Actu-

Referred to as the "Mansion," the deserted hotel in the foreground 
of this view of Party 36's Alaskan camp was once a prominent part 
of the booming mining town of Katalla. Today the town is deserted 
except for one old usourdough 11 and, of course, the Western crew. 



._--

Driller Chet Walker Ueft),.with Pa ul Gard
ner and Dave Wheeler, prepares to dr ill a 
hole by jetting casing into the ground with 
water pressure, not a dril l and rotary table. 

The helicopter-borne recording crew of Party 36 , sit
ting in the tall grass, has a cha nce lo catch up lo 
lunch while waiting to ta ke a shot. They are (from 
leftl Ed Fischer , Dedrick Mason, and Dave Williams. 

Four days break in Cordova or Anchor
age has crew members of Party 36 
eagerly waiting to board a Widgeon 
after 10 work-filled days in the field. 

ally, it does have its moments. Using helicop ters for trans
portation always provides materia l for conve rsation. W e 
might add that the "whirly -birds" make planning for the 
operation a bit differen t th an for a normal wheel party. 

Drillers CHET WALKER, ABE THOMAS, PAUL GARDNER, 
DICK CONFER, "TAD" TADLOCK, and ED KIRKENDALL, along 
with pumps, hose, and casing used in jetting shot holes, 
plus powder and other gear, must be tr ansported from 
point to point throughout the day . 

Our muskeg wade rs and mud sloggers ( known in more 
sophisticated circles as a recording crew) include Ob 
server En FISCHER, a welcome addition from Canada; 
Helpers PAUL PEDERSON, DARRICE ( DusTY) MASON, and 
DAVE WHEELER. Surveyor DoN PORTER and H elper FRANK 
FENTERS team up as extra jug hustlers and mache te 
wielders and also do a little surveying on the side. This 
makes up our basic field unit. 

Of course, we are b lessed with one of the Company's 
greatest ramrods, LLOYD ( PAPPY) LOGAN, party manager, 
who handles th e planning and liaison be tween field and 

Porty 91 's track equipment, ready for a move afloat, is completely 
loaded on one 33-foot-wide barge. Included on it are four 8-foot 
sleeper trailers-and, the crew att ests, without a sc ratch on a one! 
Some equipment was hoisted by the crane on the load ing barge . 

office. LOGAN, we regret to reveal, has not caught a fish 
over six inches long and looks like a lead-pipe cinch to 
capture the booby prize among Party 36 anglers . 

OLLIE KREIN functions as camp maintenance man and 
mechanic for the drilling engines and light plants . OLLIE 
has become a first class barrel roller. 

Any of you ex-Alaskans will be interested to hear that 
WILLIE MOORE is flying the Sikorsky S-55 wi th MARV 
RANKIN as mechanic while PAUL Hu NYADY is on th e Bell 
and has RoN KOEHNEN for a mechanic. These men have all 
become more or less a part of Party 36. 

The most impo1tant men we have at hom e ( camp, that 
is) is AL HUFFMAN, chef extraordinaire, and his able sec
ond, MnmOsKOLKOFF-the "Homespun Philosopher." Aside 
from a mino r problem with a batch of lemon pies, which 
we have all forgotten long ago, these men have fully 
earned ow- hea1t y thanks for a job we ll done - or rar e, or 
wha t'll you have? 

This finally b1ings us down to the drones of the crew, 
led by Party Chief BILL BROOKS ( chief fisherman), assisted 
by Chief Computer GARRY DoRMANDY ( apprentice fisher 
man ), and Assistant Computer RALPH (RED) KRAus (de
spoiler of seagulls) . 

Well, that's us-Party 36. Next time you are flying over 
the south coast of Alaska, drop in and see us . Don't let our 
airpor t scare you . No one has cracked up there - yet. 

PARTY 91 -ANCHORAGE, ALASKA . . . 

JIM GOODGAME, Reporter 

BILL ROSSER, Photographer 

The change of seasons also brought a change of some 
faces for Party 91. Observer STEVE NovAK finds Alaska a 
delightful place to work. STEVE has a great love for water 
in all its forms; ther efore, Alaska is a dream come true for 
him. 

Shooter PAUL SCHLEMMER not only is very helpful in 
laying out cables, but he also is on hand to pull Helper 
DouGLAS SCARBERRY and Helper HARVEY WARD out of 
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the muskeg when they fall in. Assistant Observer JERRY 
vVATSON happened to be around when Helper "RED" Mc
CoN 'ELL fell into muskeg up to his breast ree l, and JERRY 
thought it very amusing . RED didn' t. 

"Don't laugh, man! This is serious -h elp me out." 
Incidentally, RED likes to study animals. Just the other 

day he learned that the muskrat got its name from muskeg . 
He has probab ly been given other items of information 
that are equally untrue. 

Party 9l's present schedule is a ten-day work period 
followed by four days off in Anchorage . Drill er DoN 
ANDERSON and Helpe r THOMAS (WILDMAN) BLAZY are in 
favor of the ten-four deal, but they hav e th e strange notion 
that it ought to be four days work and ten days off. 

Our power plan t is like th e GooDCAMEs' first baby girl: 
It makes almost as much racke t , and it has to be "sat up 
with" at night. Fortunately, Driller FLOYD E. ( PocEN) 
DAvrs and Driller-Mechanic AL KEARNEY usually manage 
to rock it back to sleep . These fellows are responsible, too, 
for keeping our dear old h·ack equ ipm ent in good health. 
If a truck breaks down, th ose two guys will fix it if they 
have to stay up all night. 

Generally, the work here is tough . Sometimes, it's 
"tougher ." After work one day your reporter-with Surveyor 
MIKE REGENALL and Helper PETE MATIER to back him 
up - came into the office and told Party Manager Vic 
MITIASCH tha t we had turned into solid timber and the 
ground was too soft for th e bulldozers. We reckoned that 
we ough t to go around . Vic rubbed his whiske red chin for 
couple of minutes, then gave me two chain saws and three 
axes, and said, "JIM, we'll run that line straight ahead." 

After doing a littl e checking into their family trees, this 
reporter discovered that Driller BILL GRANT and Shooter 
GEORGE HowARD come from long lines of Wyoming and 
Or egon sheepherders. After months of observation of 
these two men, this poem was written: 

Now, GnAKT and How Ano-they're two of a kind. 
Both of 'em have the same thing in mind . 
They've stud ied this count ry for many a year, 
Th inking and p lanning while drinking their beer. 
The first thing after retirement they make the big leap: 
Buying land in Alaska-they're gonna raise sheep. 

We hear a few gripes and groans around camp but never 
about the quality or quantity of food prepared by Cook 
TED ERLWEIN and Helper FRANK TAYLOR. That TED is a 
real gone cook. FRANK'S vocabu la1y must be rat her limited 
because almost all he ever says is: "How about some more, 
fellows?" 

A bear visit ed camp the other day. After a few minutes 
sizing things up, he crawled under the kitchen and began 
to .fix a meal for himself from Party 91 groceries. AL 
KEARNEY, who is a fast man with a gun, won the argument 
with the bear as to who had titl e to the grocer ies. 

After-supper activities include PoGEN DAvrs' patiently 
smoking his cigar while wa iting for STEVE Nov AK to finish 
a tall sto1y as only he can tell one; "WILDMAN" BLAzY's 
listening to the radio-full blast; the crew ( led by GEORGE 
HOWARD and BrLL GRANT) taking turns making sarcastic 
remarks about Texas ( mainly because GRANT's sheep were 
run out of the state); FRANK TAYLOR'S waiting for the bull 
session to clear out so he can clean up the kitchen, and 
Vic MITIASCH's wonde rin g if tomorrow will be a brighter 
day. 

Party 9l's office has been at the corner of Sixth and "B" 
Streets in Anchorage for over a year now. We have a 
strawberry and pea patch in the backyard that really 
shoots up when the 18 to 20 hours of summer sun get on it. 

We have met many Western perso nnel (both Canadian 
and Stateside) this spring as they passed th rough Anchor
age enrou te to the summer jobs . 

Many Westerners turned out for Pres ident Eisenhower's 
visit to Anchorage on his way to the Far East. 

Checking the firs t profiles of beach 
program for Party 91, Vic Mittasch is 
on the beach cre d ited with having the 
second highes t tides in all the wor ld. 
Old Alaska hands insist that the tide 
is usecond to none" for incoming speed. 

With Alas ka 's m id night sun sti ll re• 
flecting on the wa ter at 11 :00 P.M., 
Por ty 91 's transport barge is ready to 
go. A volcanic peak looms at the right . 

Q uin Wi lliams, party ch ief of 91, caught these 
husky King Salmon close lo comp-reason enough 
lo account for Quin's proud and happy smi le. 



PARTY 20- PECOS, TEXAS . . . 

DARRELL BUTLER, Reporte r-Photogr apher 

Party 20 is still blanketing West Texas with seismom
eters as it has for the past several years. With headquarter s 
in Pecos, Texas, the field crew, und er the guidance of 
Observer ROBERT ROTON, search es the outlying country 
daily for potential new oil and gas reservoirs. 

The area is very flat and dry. The only vege tation is 
mesquite, greasewood , and cactus. Drillers RommT NASH 
and DoN SwtNT find thi s no prob lem in moving their drill 
Number 1492- which they call "The Columbu s Cat "- from 
pattern to pattern. (Ed . No te: We can see ho w "1492" and 
"Columbus" fit quite aptly , but "cat?" Perhaps -it is because 
"1492" is so agile in cavortin g over th e rough terrain.) 

Heat is the big probl em now (mid-Jun e!) . Th e tempera
ture rises almost dail y to more than 100 degr ees. Record
ing Helpers JtM MoNSEY, JOE COOPER, GEORGE ZANT, and 
RICHARD Zowm are sure that 120 degrees would be a closer 
estimate. Since the official reading is taken in the shade , 
where the field men rarely work, the crew cannot be far 
wrong. 

As Shooter KENNETH FLEMING pays out the firing line 
from a breast reel to hook up the pre-loaded holes for a 
pattern shot, he usually stirs up the hot, dry du st. Wh en 
the party reaches a culti vated area, we find int ensive irri 
gation, and the dust turn s to rich mud. ·weaving a line 
through a seemingly endl ess maze of irrigation wells dot
ting this section is the task of Surveyor KENN ETH BRASHER 
and Helper J ACKIE ST EPH ENS. 

We have a coupl e of expert baseba ll coaches on the 
crew. Observers DoN MEEK and ROBERT ROTON spend 
many of their off homs with a local Littl e League team. 
There is no pennant at stake, but these men put forth 
every effort to teach the youngsters the game. 

Pecos has very little to offer in the entertainm ent field. 
Party Chief BEN LA 1GSTON and Cluef Comput er CHESTER 
SMITH, however, spend a lot of hours on their days off 
"shooting holes" on the Pecos golf course. 

Besides baseball and golf, ther e is television to occup y 
the Westerners. When we get tired of these , we reassure 
ourselves with the doodlebugger's answer to every situa
tion: "Pretty soon we move." 

PARTY F-12-SAN MINIATO , ITALY ... 
ANTONIO CARBONE, Reporter-Photographer 

Party F-12 is curren tly working in one of the loveliest 
parts of Ital y : the renowned Tuscan region where the 
Middle Ages have overwhelmed the Etruscan and Roman 
traditions , where the art is serene and the language sweet 
and musical. 

The crew is headquart ered in the quaint old town of 
San Miniat o, halfway between Florence and Pisa. The 
place is loaded with history and traditi on. Within its walls 
were born famous paint ers, philosophers, and historians. 
Among these was France sco Sforza, Duke of Milan in the 
15th Centur y. Napoleon mention ed in one of his letters 

SEPTEMBER 1 960 

Top--A lmost lost in th e Texas plain , Party 20's d,ill Numb er 1492 
-"'Th e Columbus Cot " -in foreg,ound is on o drill pattern. Above , 
Drille, s Robe,! No sh and Don Swint p, epare to lay down the mast to 
move to the next patt e rn in this almost unmarked expanse of brush. 

There ore no scenic expanses in the Porty 20 of
fice wh e re Chester Smith is busy correlating data . 

Below -Joe Cooper and Rich
ard Zowie cover many Texas 
miles while hooking up jugs 
for Pa rty 20 in the Pecos area. 



Of more recent vintage , as 
they were born December 2 , 
1958 , the Macchia twins, 
daughters of Edoardo Ma c
chia , Party F-12, exemplify 
charm of our Italian frie nds. 

One of the world ' s famous build
ings , Italy's Tow er of Pisa , continues 
to defy gravity, Members of Party 
F- 12 noted that two seismogr ap hs 
record every movement of the Tower. 
Inset shows details of its pi llars. 

that he was of Etruscan origin and his family belonge d to 
the gentry of San Miniato. 

Points of grea t inter est include the fortress, or "La 
Rocca," built in 1218 by Emp eror Frederic II , and a con
vent founded in 1211 by Saint Francis of Assissi. 

Our personnel found warm hospita lity at San Miniato. 
The headquarters crew, under Party Chief ANTONIO CAR
BONE, comprises Assistant Party Chief VITO V1GNALI, Chief 
Computer (and newlywed) FRANCO BACOTELLI, Comp uter 
EDOARDO MACCHIA ( father of the twin girls in the accom
pany ing pho tograph ), and F-12's lat est acquisition, Drafts
man PAOLO PANZANI. 

On days off, the art lovers in our crew take advantage 
of the unique location of Party F-12 to visit the numerous 
works of art and arch itecture to be foun d near San Mini
ato, in Florence, Pisa, Lucca, Siena, and Vinci, Leonardo's 
home town . 

For those with more down-to -earth int erests, there are 
many vacation spots to be enjoyed. The long sandy beach 
of Viareggio, for example, is now crowded with foreign, 
as well as Italian, tourists. 

The field crew operates very near Pisa. Besides its fa
mous leaning tower, Pisa has a famous regatta, whi ch 
brings crowds of people from everywhere. Thi s traditional 
regatta is run on the Arno River by crews from the four 
maritime provinces of It aly: Pisa, Genoa, Amalfi, and 
Venice. 

Members of the field crew are Observer MARIO DoNDI 
Assistant Observer MARIO BIVONA, Surveyor ENNIO CoR~ 
AZZINI, Assistant Surveyor MENOTTI MADll, Drill ers GmL
LANDA and MoNTANARI, Assistant Drill ers PIVANTI and 
MERL0NI, and Shooter Rossr. 

From Party F-12 to all Western ers, a friendly "hello!" 
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PARTY 68-WEST SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA ... 

PENNER EWERT, Reporter 

GERALD McQUIL LIAMS, Photographer 

Work, like the poor, is always with us . On Party 68, 
which has been so long in th is same gene ral area of north
ern California ( two and a half years, to be exact), the 
work pattern seldom is new, dramatic, or exciting. We 
cannot film our crew against the pyramids or camels, as do 
the Westerners in Egypt and Libya; we cannot use the 
Pantheon or some other world-famed edifice for a back
drop as do the crews in It aly; we do not have Alaskan ice 
floes or the snows of the Andes, the Rockies, or even the 
High Sierra to make our doodlebugge rs look romantic 
( which , of course, they really are) . This time of year we 
hav e our choice of only rain or heat. When it rains , the 
pictures turn out badly. When the heat begins to sizzle in 
the Sacramento Valley-well , somehow a frizzled field crew 
looks only a littl e less glamorous than a doodlebugger's 
wife frying eggs at 6 A.M. So the field operations go on, ad 
infinitum, in Western's persistent and efficient manner. 

With that, we neatly lay aside the work and take a look 
at the crew from a more relaxed angle . 

" This is how it should go" seems to be the consensus of thought of 
Joh n Crane <from left), Dub Jen nings , and Ed Bender as they work 
on a Party 68 maintenance problem involving a front drive assembly. -

--



Party 68 just missed th e previous issue of th e PROFILE 
with its safety dinner, which took place May 7 at the 
Hawaiian Hut in Wes t Sacramento . Not only was it a good 
get-together with good food and a bit of po lka-prancing 
and other dance devices, but also it served as a welcoming 
for some old crew-mates : JIM and ELLIE GRIBBIN and 
:MARSHALL BURSTAD. 

BILL CHADWICK, draftsman , was engi neer in charge of 
music for th e dancing and did righ t well at keeping the 
rhythm rolling when he was not showing how the polka 
sl,ould be danced. 

JIM and PATTI GRISWOLD did no t make it to the party 
because th ey follow the rodeo circuit, wh ere JIM ( com
puter) goes in for saddle bronc riding. Some of us had th e 
pleasure of seeing JIM make his ride at the rodeo held in 
connection with the Dixon (California) May Fair. It has 
been hinted that there are times , thou gh, when JrM does 
his computing stin t standing up after riding th e day 
before. 

AP.T Hrnn, JR., chief computer, also missed the party. 
During the school year he spent his days off at San Jose 
with his daughte rs and wife, JANIS, who is study ing at San 
Jose State Coll ege towards a music teachin g crede ntial. 
GERRY and ANITA McQ u1LLIAMS were absent, having gone 
to Wasco for the weekend. 

That evening safety awa rd s were given out by Party 
Chief ToM MITCHELL, who hand ed th e crew a pat on the 
back for its safety-mindedness and even had a few kind 
words for "the little women" who helped give th e quality 
of stability to crew life. 

Driller HARRY MEEKER was commended for having had 
no accidents during nearly a year and a half of emp loy
ment on the drills . Surveyor JoHN CRANE received his five
year award; Shooter HowARD QUAM (since transferr ed to 
drills on Party 58), six-year award; Ob server GERALD 
McQurLLIAMS, six-year awa rd ; Driller En BENDER, eight
year award; Surveyor RAY NELSON, nine -year award; and 
D. V. (SLIM) EwERT, permitman, who fee ls th at operating 
a drill is far safer than roaming the sideroads and freeways 
of California in a perm it car, was given his 14-year safety 
award . 

J1M GRIBBIN and MARSHALL BURSTAD, who make up a 
review team in connection wi th this crew, have acqu ired 
office space in Party 68's building on Houston Street in 
West Sacto (Ed. Note: That's "localese" for West Sacra
mento. The English clo the same thing -lik e "Oxon" for 
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These Party 68 crew members represent 50 years of active service 
with Western. Each is past the 1 0 -year mark. These stalwarts ore 
(from left) Ray Narlock , Ed Bender , Slim Ewert, and Ray Nelson. 
Art Hird , 15-year-man,was away when this photograph was made. 

"Oxfordshire" ancl "Chumley" for "Cholmoncleley," you 
know.). 

JIM and ELLIE and three childr en reside just outside th e 
conges ted area of West Sacto on a half-acre of land, where 
JrM raises cane (not Cain?), com, onions, lettuce, and other 
eatables too numero us to mention. A real tanned farmer 
boy, this fella from New York! 

It took an all -afternoo n session wa tching the San Fran 
cisco Giants play bas eball , howev er, to give MARSHALL 
and RAY NARLOCK, chief computer, true California sun
tans. How these high foreheads do burn! 

Some of th e fellows have become involved in team 
bowling -al though we have yet to hea r any bragging. Th e 
team roster lists To M MITCHELL, JOHN CRANE, GERALD 
McQu1LLIAMS, Junior Observ er J. W. (DuB ) JENNINGS, 
Shoot er's Helper MIKE TAUSCHER, JIM GRIBBIN, and ART 
HIRD. 

The summer season saw four new men put to work here. 
GuY FAYET, a studen t from Fr ance, is ga ining practical 
experie nce in the office during vacation. LEROY STAL
NAKER and Vic SAELTZER are workin g the jug lines , and 
CHARLES PARMENTER is help ing on the dr ills. 

Up to the time this report was writte n, Party 68 should 
have had top trail er rating with nine mobile homes. Th en 
the QuAM fami ly was transferred; leaving the MITCHELLS, 
Hmns, GruswoLns, CHA.DWICKS, McQurLLIAMS, MEEKERS, 
NELSONS, and CRANES on a portable basis. 

Dawson V. "Slim" Ewert, Par ,ty 
68 , disp lays his Western safe
ty medals for four through 14 
years of perfect safety reco rd. 

Time to open Party 68 's West Sacra
mento off ice and Bill Chadwick Urom 
leftl, Guy Faye! , Jim Griswold , and 
Marshall Burstad are right on de ck, 
or at least on the sidewalk, ready 
to get star ted with th e day 's work. 
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Youngsters on thi s crew presented a variegated school 
picture this year. They were scattered thr ough four towns 
in Yolo County, California! JAMIE GruswoLD and MIKE 
McQuILLIAMS attended West Sacto elementary schools. 
ROSEMARY and EDDIE BENDER wen t to Bryte Elemen tary 
School. BILLY EwERT was in North Davis Elemen tary. 
RAY, AUDREY, LEROY, and GARY NELSON wen t to Din gle 
School in Wood land. 

SHARON QUAM was the only crew wife with energy 
enough to brave the heat socially. She entertained the 
wives at a Stanley party one morning and had her trail er 
buzzin g with chit-chat over the coffee cups and merchan
dise. 

Young BILL EwERT took a half-mil e longer "short cut" 
home from school one day and found a squirr el in a trap . 
He sympathized with it, petted it , and was bitten by it. 
But he still had to free it from the trap. With the Davis 
area labeled a rabi es dang er zone, BILL had to undergo a 
series of rabies shots in May. No dire effects, and he was 
soon back swimming and playing Davis Little League 
bas eba ll. 

We anticipa te seeing the McQuILLIAMs' trailer with a 
doub le deck or converted into an expando now that MARK 
LYNN has joined the family circle. No. 3 son arrived June 
17 at Bakersfield (California) Memorial Hospital, weighed 
in at 7 pounds, 3 ounces, and measured a strong 20 inches . 
By now he should be well acquain ted with Dad and 
Mother, GERALD and ANITA, and No. 1 and 2 sons, MICHAEL 
and RusSELL. 
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Party G-4 crew members call this 
typ ical working country near Santa 
Paula, California. The crew also 
writes of winds and rattlesnakes . 
Somehow th is scene appears idyllic. 

Merle Dillard, Party G-4, holding 
the survey rod (not the power pole ) 
on a rolling slope of California's 
coastal foothills , needs that Jeep 
for getting back lo crew 's base. 

One of th e National Pa rks in South ern California , Los Padres , 
was part of Party G-4 's prosp ect. Merle Dillard sets up the 
su rveyor's transit on the line parall e ling the forest highway. 

PARTY G-4- SANTA PAULA, CALIFORNIA ... 

MARVIN STEPHENS, Reporter 

JOHN HOLLANDER and ADRIAN LOUIS, Photographers 

Soon after Party G-4 began work in the Newhall, Cali
fornia, area, the winds arrived and began work, too. Their 
job seemed to be to try to blow Surveyors JoHN HOL
LANDER and ADRIAN LOUIS off the mountain ridges. They 
might have succeeded, except that the rattlesnakes sighted 
by Surveyor Helpers ROGER WHEELER and MERLE DILLARD 
while walking survey lines inspired the boys to reach for 
the heights. 

The winds and the snakes both seemed to enjoy the 
climate-judging from the fact that the wind is still blow
ing and the rattl ers are still rattling. And, as you never 
doub ted for a minut e, G-4 is still surveying. 

Of course, nobody in the par ty really believes the Forest 
Ranger's report of a rattlesnake nine feet long and as large 
as a man's leg. But nobody disbelieves it enough to go 
around looking up at the clouds and the birds. Even if the 
Ranger overstated it 50%, there would still be more snakes 
left than anyone would want to meet. 

G-4 began opera tions after a long trek from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, to Newhall . JOHN HARRIS, party chief trans
ferred from the gravity division headquarters, drove one 
of the jeeps, while son TOMMY had the dubious privilege 
of piloting the family car. Then Jo and JEAN arrived on 
summer vacation from the University of Texas just in time 
to help the family get ready for the party's move from 
Newhall to Santa Paula. 

JOHN HESSER, meter operator, came to Shreveport from 
Columbia, Mississippi, for the journey. He drove one jeep 
and towed another to California. Since arriving, Rum 
HESSER has acquired another pet and now has two Peking
ese dogs, a cat, and a pa rakeet -no t to mention JOHN. 
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)1ARVIN STEPHENS, assistant party chief, also is a h·ansfer 
from the gravity division headqua1te rs. MARVIN, FRANCES, 
and sons RoBTN and RANDY arrive d in Iewhall to find 
apartments plentifu l but rent s high. MARVIN learned tha t 
bachelorhood is not all tha t the bachelors pre tend it is when 
FRANCES had to go to Mont ana for n vo wee ks to care for 
her mother. 

JOHN HOLLANDER is avidly study ing electronic s in his 
spare time- jus t in case he goes on another deep-water sur
vey. ADRIAN Louis divides his leisure time between pho
tography and studying tr igonomeh·y. 

PARTY 70 (Officel-

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA . .. 

DAVE LEWIS, Reporter -Photographer 

"Gay old New Orleans" is the site from wh ich the office 
members of Pa1ty 70 send greetings and their news . Having 
enjoyed the three -day July F omth holiday weekend, they 
happily report th at no one on the ir personne l roster was 
listed in the shocking acciden t toll of that period even 
though most of the crew members were out on th e high 
ways and byways on trips "home ." 

ANN BuCKINGHA:rvr, 16-year-o ld daug hter of Party Ch ief 
and Mrs. WALTER T. BucKrNGHAM, comple ted a tra ining 
program for Red Cross volun teer work and was assigned 
for the summer to the veterans' hospital. 

DouG GILLILAND's children - RICHARD DouGLAS, Jn., 
DANNY DWIGHT, and baby JOHN-wi th th eir mothe r, GOLA 
MAE, enjoyed th e summer on th eir grandparen ts' fa1m 
while Dad swel tered in the city heat. 

New air condi tioners were purchased by WALLY BROW
DER and DETMAR TOM DIECl<. 'Tis thoug ht that their mo
tives might have been a bit ulte1io r-t he hope that their 
respective wives, DoRts and ANNELIESE, wo uld forsake thei r 
occasional mid-day shopping excursions for the cool com 
fort of their own homes . 

J1)1 ANDERSON "enjoyed" a week of his vacation nursi ng 
his family through the mumps . In the mean time, "back at 
the ranch" (office) the men were wor king with their fingers 
crossed, hop ing tha t they would not be spending th eir 
vacations in the same way . 

uNow le t1 s see . It should go this way ," murmur s W. T. Buckingham 
(left) to John Gillila nd a s th ey work on reco rds in th e P. 70 off ice. 

Alth ough th e Par ty 70 office force felt tha t it could have 
fielded a ra the r good softba ll team duri ng th e summe r, 
they let old Mo th er ature bac k them out. Because of the 
severe drought, coup led with extreme temperature and 
high humidity, it was a brave one indeed who ventured 
from the cool shade to face the elements-and th ese \i\Test
erners were not that brave, let alone sub jecting th emse lves 
to the exertion of playing bal l. 

Making up this shade-see ldng group, the Par ty 70 office 
force, are Party Chief W. T. BUCKINGHAM, Assistan t Pa rty 
Chief JIM ANDERSON, Seismolog ist vVALLY BROWDER, Ch ief 
Computers DouG G1LLILAND and D. F. TOM DrncK, and 
Compu ters JoHN GILLILAND, JoE COATES, JOHN HENDRICKS, 
and DAVE LEWIS. D uring the summe r they welcomed a 
newcome r to vVestern's sta ff in the person of Comp uter 
RAY HELMERING, who ha ils from St. Louis University . 
Draftsman LARRY DASTE and Assista nt Computer FRANK 
HARVEY spen t their school vacatio ns wor king with Party 
70, and the Wes terne rs wish them a good yea r on th eir 
return to their stud ies this fa ll. 

The off ice crew of Pa rty 70 indu lg es in th e res t-b re ak pastime of 
gue ssing uthe lucky numb er" a nd dete rmining who has uthe pleasure 
of buying the cokes. " Larr y Das ta lfrom left ), W. T. Buckingham , 
Ray Helmering , Wally Browder , and Doug Gi llila nd awa it the resu lt. 

Answers to "20 Questions Plus" 
( 1) B ( 2) B (3) D (4) C (5 ) A ( 6) B (7) If 
you cannot answer this one, we suggest a visit to the 
local lib rary or a telephone call to the local newspaper . 
(8 ) Samea sfo r No. 7 . (9 ) D (10 ) C ( 11) A ( 12 ) B 
(13) A (14) B (15) B (16) C (17) C (18) D 
( 19) Democrat ic in Los Angeles; Republican in Chicago. 
( 20 ) If your answer is no, bett er get into action today
there's a deadline for registe ring . (21) D (22 ) D. 
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Chief Computer Arnold Aylesworth has 
been awa rded a scholarship from the 
Society of Exploration Geophysicists for 
th e coming yea r and is entering third
year engineering at the Unive rsity of 
Alberta this fall. Arnold is an eight
year Westerner , joining the Company in 
April 1952, and recently was with Party 
R- 13 in Edmonton, Alberta-W.J. Kirst. 

EVEN MISSOURIANS SHOULD BELIEVE IT. Following up on 
their report in the p revious issue of the WESTERN PROFILE of 
being on top (after one game) in the softball competition be 
tween Parties 67 and 8, the lat ter had this to say: 

"Party 67 should believe (now) that Part y 8 can beat them 
in a softball game since we had to do it three times to prove it." 
-Ed Gaulke . 

TWO CHILDREN-TWO " CHAMPS" Excep tionally proud Wes t
ern parents thi s spring were Gravity Supervisor and Mrs. J. G. 
Ferguson, Shreveport , Louisiana, when their 17-year-old son 
Paul was awarded honors in science and their 11-year -old 
daughter Kate won athletic honors . 

Paul took first in chemistry in the Shreveport regional Science 
Fair, sponsored by the Junior Academy of Science of the Na
tional Founda tion for the Advancement of Science, and placed 
second in th e state Science Fai r. Paul's entry was a research 
paper that he wrote on the nickel cadmium bat tery cell after 
he had run comparative tests on it and the regular lead cell 
for more than two months. A junior in high school who main
tained a 95 average, the budding young scientist had prepared 
his paper as an assigned school project but was asked by his 
teacher to enter it in the fair. 

Members of the DXCC Club , an amateur radio organ ization 
with contacts in more than 100 foreign count ries, Paul and a 
friend not only placed first but set a new all-time record in the 
two-station competition of the 1959 national Field Day. In in
dividual competi tion in the October CD Part y, also nationa l, 
young Ferguson finished second, with the same friend coming 
in first. 

Oth er Western amateur radio men may be interested in 
knowing that Paul's call letters are K5ESW. 

Under rules that permitted a student to compete in only two 
events in Shreveport's city grade schools track and field meet, 
Kate not only entered two but won them both-high jump and 
bar chins-to be one of but three double winners . She cleared 
4 feet, 3 inches to place first in the high jump and made 18 bar 
chins to take that event. The fac t that her chosen fields of en-
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deavor were going on simultaneously did not seem to bother 
Kate; she went breath less from one event to the other and still 
won both. 'Tis said that her ballet lessons may have had some
thing to do with strengthen ing this young lady's muscles and 
making such a feat possible . 

As a horsewoman Kate further extended her athletic honors 
this summer by being first in her class in the horse show that 
was the climax of a six-week camp for girls, Camp Fern in Mar
shall, Texas . Also, she is a membe r of th e newly organized girls' 
swimming team of th e East Ridge Country Club in Shreveport . 

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR of Western Geophysical in June 
was Hari arain, Ph.D. , of Dehra dun , India . A superintending 
geophysicist with the Oil and atural Gas Commission of his 
country, Dr. Narain spent approx imately a week in Los Angeles 
visiting Wes tern' s laboratory , shop, playback office, and mathe
matical research depa rtment and studying the Company's su
pervisory, administrative, and research methods . 

In the United States for four or five months und er th e spon
sorship of the International Co-operative Administration pro
gram, Dr. Nara in visited geophysical and oil firms in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and California and from Los Angeles went to San 
Fran cisco, New York, Toron to, Canada, and then on to Europe 
for five weeks. 

The impressive background of this geophysicist from India 
includ es four degrees : a bach elor of science, a master of science, 
and a doctor of phi losophy, all in physics, from Allahabad 
Universi ty in India ; and a doctor of phi losophy in geophysics 
from the Univers ity of Sydney in Australia. Having earned his 
doctorate in physics in Indi a in 1950, Dr. Narain was awarded 
a United Nations fellowship for researc h in geophys ics in Syd
ney . He lectured at the Unive rsity there for five years, 1951 to 

Dr. Hori Narain of Oehradun , India, (right) and Carl Savit of the 
Los Angeles office discuss some po ints about a stratigram section, 
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1956, staying on a year after he received hjs doctorate in geo 
physics and then entered the emp loy of the Commission on his 
retw·n to Indi a in 1956. 

Like so many Westerners , Dr . Narain' s chief non-business 
interests are his family and photog raphy. Th e former consists 
of his wife, who is a graduate of Lu cknow University in Ind ia; 
a son, who was born in Sydney and will be 6 years old next 
month; and a daught er, who was 2 years old in June. When he 
returned to Ind ia he had for the family many pictures of the 
things he had seen in the Un ited Stat es, among which were 
some he took of Disneyland. In add ition to this famous South
ern California attraction , Dr. Narai n had the opportunity of 
visiting a Hollywood movie sh1dio when Western officials ar
ranged a tour for him of th e Warner Brothers lot. 

Salvatori Made University Trustee 
Henry Salvatori, our chairman of the board, has 

been elected to the board of trustees of the Univer
sity of Southern Ca li fornia , Los Ange les. 

In announcing the election, the University pointed 
to Mr. Salvatori' s prominenc e in th e petroleum in
dustry and to his active service in many Los Angeles 
civic programs . 

TRIPS AND A WEDDING highlight ed the activ ities of West
erners in Midland , Texas, this summ er. Shop Sup ervisor Jay 
Fraizer and wife Eloise were the first to hit the road. They mad e 
a vacation trip to Arizona and Californ ia the last two weeks 
in May to visit Jay's broth er Myrl and his wife near Apache 
Junction, Arizona , and oth er relativ es in Pho enix and his sister 
Opal and her husband in Los Angeles. Whil e in th e latt er city, 
Jay spent a clay at Western 's shop and laboratory th ere. He also 
was in Shreve port , Louisi ana, for a week and a half in Jun e 
helping out in that shop "vhile his Shr eveport count erpar t, C. P. 
(Pat) Stegall , was recovering from minor surgery. Then on June 
29 he left Midland for Calgary , Alberta , with two trucks that 
were to be outfit ted there. 

Mrs. W . T. Ross and dau ghter Sarah joined Observer Sup er
visor Ross in Shreveport in Jun e for a visit with friends there , 
returning hom e with him aft er he had compl eted th e job that 
took him to Shrevepor t. 

Supervisor George Shoup , wife Betty , and son Mike spent 
the July Fourth holiday weekend in Anthon y, 1 ew Mexico , with 
relatives and plann ed a trip later to Grand Junction , Colorado , 
for a few days with Betty's broth er and fam ily. 

Friends of the famil y of the late Delbert F. King, Western 
veteran, and wife Velma will be int erested to know of th e mar 
riage of their daughter Delphin e to Leslie A. Buckalew, for
merly of Midland , on June 18 in St. Mark 's Methodi st Church 
in Midland. Both are graduat es of Midland High School, and 
the brid egroom is now a telegraph er with t11e Santa Fe railroad 
in Winslow, Arizona . 

Mrs. King and dau ghter Sharon took off a few weeks aft er 
the wedding to visit friends in Shreveport and relati ves in Okla
homa and Kansas.- Eloise Fraizer. 

NEWS THAT HE HAD BECOME A FATHER had to spa n the 
Atlantic Ocea n at one of its widest points to reach Jimmy Ray 
Kelly. A comput er with Part y 94, the new fath er is in Porti.1-
guese Gu ine, and wife Donna Marie gave birth to Jimmy , Jr ., 
in Louisiana . Th e Kellys' first addi tion to their famil y was born 
April 16. 
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BREAKING INTO PRINT in far-off Libya was Western's first 
crew to ent er the Sahara desert , Party 90, whose operation in 
Lib ya was initiat ed in June 1958. Th e Tripoli newspap er Ghibli 
this summ er printed the following account of a Party 90 move : 

The long haul: Men of the W estern Geophysics seismic 
crew who have been working for several months in Fez
zan ( one of Libya's three provinces) start a long trek today. 

Th ey go from Gatrun , in concession 76 , across country 
to concession 84 on the Eg yptian fronti er. Th e move, 
mostly across serir, but with a few pat ches of big sand 
dunes , is being mad e on the compass , going via Wau es 
1 amus , famous extinct volcano area, and Taz erbo oasis. 

Including d rivers of the 20 tru cks, the team numb ers 
some 30 men , mostly American technicians. Labour will 
be found from the trib es in concession 84- a boost to local 
econom y encourag ed by governm ent. 

NEW YORK WESTERNER SAYS " I DO." Miss Rita Jane Bollent , 
rece ptionist in \Vestern's New York City office, was marri ed on 
June 5 to William R. Bock in Yonkers, New York, Rita' s home. 
Rita has been with \Vestem since its eastern office was opened , 
and Bill is employed by a brokerage firm in Wall Street. The 
newlyweds are living in Bronxville .- Bill Ramey . 

CANADA TO A LASKA - VIA CALIFORN IA ! Yes, the long way 
'round was the rout e taken by Bill A. Rosser in going from 
Calgary to Anchorag e. 

Having been supervising vVestern of Canada crews since 
Septemb er 1954 , Bill was transferr ed back to Western of Amer
ica last April to replace Sup ervisor Joe Barthelemy, who was 
on leave of absence . ,After a coupl e of months commutin g be
tween Californ ia and Alaska, Bill was assigned to headquart ers 
in Anchora ge as supervisor of Parti es 17 ( at Bethel), 36 ( Ka
talla) , and 91 ,Ancho rage). A WesTEilN Pno nLE boost er, Bill 
quic kly insp .ired th ese thr ee Far North pa rties to repor t the 
news of those W esterners, their surrounding s, and their opera
tions. (Ed. Note : All are on other pages of this magazine.) 

Not ha ving seen his famil y for a month wh en he was in Los 
Ang eles, Bill was anxious for Canada 's IO-month school term 
to end . Early in July his wife and a neighb or lad y loaded the 
four littl e Rossers- 1, 6, 10, and 11- into the station wa gon and 
drov e from Calgary up th e Alaska Highway to Anchorag e . 

Bill Rosser , another intrepid King 
Salmon fisherman with Party 91 , 
deftly hefts his catch-but cla ims """"'"_ ...., 
he has a lacera ted fing e r where the 
valiant, and sizable, fish bit him! 



PUZZLE. Perhaps some Westerners already have noted the phe
nomenon on the front cover of the June WESTERN PROFILE. 
If no t, get out your copy and see if you can find the continent 
of Africa as noted and outlined here by Lee Ellis, an employee 
of one of Western's clients. 

WESTERN O&OPIIYS !CAL 
PROFIIJi 
523 Wes t Sixth Street 
Lo, Angelell 14 , Cal1tornia 

Gentlemen : 

Upon examining your 111&gazine of June 1960 

and seeing t he be auty of your cover, I 

have wondered if anyone else has noticed 

that the illuetration wh i ch t ht.v e re-

produced fr011 your Cover rese mbles cpe 

Country or Afric a ? 

It 18 an out stand Ing Cover. 

Sincerely, 

~,p~· 

WESTERN'$ " INFANTRY," Company 65, was increased by two 
recruits th is summer , according to repor ts from L indsay , Okla
homa, whe re Party 65 is currently stationed. Kristi Simone Ber
lin report ed in on May 23, weighing 6 pounds, 8½ ounces; and 
induction cer emoni es for 6-pound Jeffrey Thomas Toschlog 
took place June 22. Top brass on the welcoming committee for 
these newest members of the company were their par ents, Chief 
Comput er Rudy and Louise Berlin and Senior Con1puter Tom 
and Karol Tosch log, and their sisters, 2-year-old Kim Louise 
Berlin and 1-year-old Kimberly Anne Toschlog. 

THE GRANTS HAVE ANO THER DAUGHTER. Stork news from 
the family of Sup ervisor and Mrs. H. L. (Buel) Grant , Shreve
port, Louisiana, regards the birth on Jun e 7 of a feminine bund le 
of joy named Jane Ma rie . Her arrival may mean aid to her 
3-year -old sister Mary Kath leen in any broth er-sister squabbles 
that might ensue , as is common in most famili es of young chil
dren. Heretofore, Mary K. has been greatly outnumb ered by 
the three Grant sons : Danny , age 9; Mike, 8 ; and Pat rick, 6. Just 
pr ior to Jane Marie's bir th the Grant family moved into a lovely 
new home . 
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We stern Headquart ers Office Mo ves 
The headquar ters office of Western Geophysical 

Company of America was moved early in August 
from downtown Los Angeles to the Company's new 
office bu ilding adjacent to its labora tory and shop. 
The·new address is 933 North La Brea Avenue, Los 
Angeles 38, California. 

As the move took place during the final production 
stages of this issue of the WESTERN PROFILE and thus 
too late to be covered in it, a story and pictures of the 
new quarte rs will be published in the December 
magazine . 

TIDAL WAVE DAMPEN S COLD TURKEY. Th e tidal wave that 
hit Los Angeles early Monday morning , May 23 , following the 
earthquak e in Chile, left one sad Westerner. Although Auditor 
Robert C. Houston's car radio told him , as he drov e to work 
that mornin g, that the Los Angeles harbor was being hit , he 
ignor ed the "call." After all , he had moored his 21-foot boat, 
the Cold Turkey, himself the aft ernoon befor e, and he knew 
that it was secur e . 

At noon , howeve r, ll ob decided to run clown to the dock. To 
his surpris e - and dism ay - he discovered that his boat was 
missing. In fact, he couldn't even find the dock to wh ich he 
had moor ed it! After wand ering for some time up and down 
the Los Cerritos chann el, he finally spied the Cold Tiirkey 
near th e Matson Line docks-s afe, but not sound. It was bashed 
in (to the tun e of $1,000 worth of repairs ) , and the Western 
marin er quickly hired a man to start bai ling his small cabin 
cruiser. 

Lat er llob learn ed what had happ ened. Th e tidal wave had 
swep t a 125-foot yacht bro adsid e up the channel at 8 knots 
until it hit a brid ge abutm ent. Th en , as the wave receded, it 
carri ed the yacht back. On its return tid al-wave trip , the large 
boat hit , among oth ers, the Cold Turk ey. It ramm ed with such 
force that the dock also was torn loose and went down the 
chann el with the \r\lesterner's "p ride and joy." 

Th e Cold Turk ey was return ed to the dr y dock, from which 
Bob had tak en it only the precedin g Thursda y for th e summer 
season, and those fishing tr ips were postpon ed until the exten
sive repai rs could be made. 

MILAN REPORTS on a VIP visitor , a wedding , and service pins. 
vVestern Vice President V. E. Prestine, Los Angeles, made a 
short visit to the Milan, Ita ly, office of Western Ricerch e Geo
fisiche on May 26. Th e Company officer had crossed the Atlantic 
to assist in the start of seismic operations by Party 96 in the 
Spanish Sahara . 

Th e wedding was that of Ing . Antonio De Pas cale, assistant 
pa rty chief of Party F -82. He was marri ed on June 2 to Miss 
Carla Collina. 

Fou r pins were preseoted for Jul y service anniv ersaries , three 
for five years' service and one for ten years . Those receiving 
the five-year p ins were Annamar ia Banfi, Milan office; E1120 

Bovaia, comput er, Part y F-81; and Flori ano Cenci, comput er, 
Part y F-9. Th e 10-year service pin was earn ed by Idio Capp elli, 
chief comput er, Part y F-81. - Anna M.assirio. 

From th e Wester n Rice rche of fice in 
Milan, com es this pict ure of th e PRO
FILE' S ab le re port e r on Wes te rn e ven ts 
in Italy , Ann a Ma ss irio (righ t) is se c
retary to Thom as Ma rone y, vi ce presi• 
d ent an d g eneral ma nager of Weste rn 
Rice rche Gt;?of isiche opera tions. A nna 's 
companion is Luiso Monz ian i of th e 
Mi lan off ice' s payroll d epart me nt . 



THEY SERVE 
Service Anni versaries ... July, August, Sept embe r 

27 YEARS Rau, Adolph 5 YEARS 
McGrady, Dupree 

"Rodg ers, Charles E. Biggs, Paul G. 
Salvatori, Henry 

Taylor, Dalton Britner, Robert M. 
Walling, Dean 10 YEARS •Ebehnoch, W. G. 

23 YEARS "Bender, Edward 
Hansbrough, C. C. 
Harpe r, Wilbur L. 

Holton, Joseph A. Holmes, Charles E. Hearn, Harvey 
"Long, Richard L. Holt, Dewey J. 

19 YEARS Robinson, Jack N. Hostyn, Robert A. 
"Davis, Floyd E. Sinclair, Thomas D. "Kreibom, E. K. 
"Sivage, Carl B. Smith, Willis D. LeBlanc, Raymond J. 
Skaggs, Willis M. 9 YEARS Lee, K. K. 

Lewis, David 
18 YEARS Chadwi ck, Earl Dean McDaniel, Gene E. 
"Gable, Joseph T. Harr is, John "McDuffie, Neal H. 
Holder, Homer C. Kawabe, Eugene Porter, Arthur B., Jr. 
Putnam, Nuel L. Klinkei Eugene J. Schnieder, Eugene T. 

"Miller, . 0 . Smith, Chester D. 
17 YEARS "Moore, James A. Smith, Ever ette L. 
Brown, Buran W. Quintan a, Ben 4 YEARS Robinson, James E. 

16 YEARS Treadway, W. Loy Anderson, James W. 

Buckingham, Walter T. •williams, Calvin C. Barksdale, Walter R. 
Bonde rson, Merrill E. Powell, Richard C. 8 YEARS Butler, George Darrell 'Rid ge, Lawrence L. 

Baker, Zane H. Cherniak, William J. 
15 YEARS Butler, Huey H., Jr. Garn er, Bernard L. 

Aronov, Norman Houston, Robert C. Gundal, Carl A. 
•H ammond, Jessie W. 

Hird, Arthur E., Jr. Jares, Bernard D. Liberty, William 
Sickles, James W. Keithley, Troy L. Mantini , Carmin e 
Taylor, James M. Morgan, D. D. 

McCoy, EuJ ene D. "Young, William H., Jr. Whit e, W. D. 
Neex, Gor on C. 

14 YEARS 7 YEARS Pad ·e, Louis 

"Dungan, Wilton B. "Bin~, Charles R. 
Pecoul, Ferdinand A. 
Rutledge, James B. 

Ferrari, Neo Cal well, Duane J. Steil, Marie T. 
Hancock, John W. Carter, Robert A., Jr. 'Thomas, T. E. B. 
Ivy, James L. Coker, Roger M. "Th ornton, Tom 
~1urphree, HaroldF. Evans, Rose W. Vicini, Secundo 

"Shui, Hon Gilliland, Richard D. Winder, Darr el 
"Smith , Jennin~ C. Jones, Glenn S. Winfrey, G. A. 
Thomas, Jose1 W. Litt le, George E. 

3 YEARS Thornhill, De mas C. "Meek, Don 

13 YEARS Neis, James V. Baaba, Youel A. 
O'Leary , Timothy D. Bruce, Dwayn e 

de {ong, Aart Sallee, Byrl T. Clara, Peter S. 
Ho zman, Mark ,.Samwell, Maurice 0. de Gruchy, Jack G. 
Ro~ers, Richard ,.Squires, James R. Graham, R. M. 
Wi liges, William A. 

6 YEARS Partridge , Stuart B. 
Zaldivar, William V. Peterson, G. C. 

12 YEARS Barker, Curtis W. Svee, Gerald 0 . 
Budd , William R. Venier, Nelly Batalin 

Calledare , William C. Crane , F . .J. 2 YEARS Floyd, E . E. Cruthirds, Niles D. 
Hoyt, Leonard M. Darnell , Vorcie A. Bennet t, Thomas G. 
Johnson, J. Harvey •Good, Donald J. Dardick, Jack N. 
Kirst, William J . •Goodgame, James 0 . Esteves Rui 
Powe, Lyle E. Jakubowski, G. A. Howard, George 
Ross, Joseph C. "Kilchri st, Ray Phelps, Everett D. 
Rosson, Hub ert E . Miller, Joseph Ray, Jimmy M. 
Savit, Carl H. Neilson, Louis G., Jr. Regenall, Michael 

•Stephan, Ferdina nd C. Schueler, Paul A. Renick, Jimmy 
Winborn, Stephen A. Scott, Carl W. Swanson, Larry 

11 YEARS Southwick, Hillman Upchurc h, Roy G. 
Steele, E. R. Williams, Charles E. 

Cramer, Neal P. tom Dieck, Detmar F. "Yasui, Roy 

• Interrupted Service 
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the Fish er Towe rs. 
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"Stewing about my job certainly wasn't worth this!" 

Your £uture's not sa£e 
when your mind's 0££ the road! Your eyes may be 

on the road but you won't see what's ahead unless your mind's there, too. How else 

can you anticipate what other drivers may do? How else can you react quickly enough? 

Last year 37,000 people died in traffic accidents. Many might still be alive if they had 

kept their minds as well as eyes on the road. Look ahead-see ahead-and live! 

Vigorously support organized safety efforts in your community 

Published in an eff.ort to saw lives, in cooperation with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council 
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